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A Message of Peace. social crimes, the denial of the right 

of the State to absolute unquestioning 
obedience and devotion on the part of 
every citizen.

“ It was in vain that Christian apol
ogists liko St. Justin protested in the 

j name of the society against the vilest 
i imputations, and against the reproach 
I of unsoeiability or hatred of the, human 

„ We are Christian brethren 1 thus be spiks ; race It seemed to make no difference 
• • Ut us seal a contract, never to Dalit ! that the Christians were lovai to the 

*TbVtbTd»ne« hltr m«dereby tuY victor , listing author Me*, prayed for them, 
light. paid their taxes, were soldiers and

And the strong ones listen : and some applaud ^Ore their share of the public
Tbe kindly oiler and righteous word ; ouraeus. A long series ol'aucieut laws

WTh«rwâÜMspl£Yth«dc.aàô; a™ breakthe was, invok«d them - laws

à word. against magic, atheism, sacrilege, high

treason, illegal assemblies, introduc
tion of new religious. Oae of the 
greatest of the Juris consuls, the re 

This war forges roar by night and by uowned l lpian, is said to have framed
an on lire penal legislation against the 
Christians. While Melito of Sardes 
persuaded the emperor that the new 
government was akin in age and 
purposes to the Christian religion, 
the pagans saw in the latter the cause 
of all the crowding ills of the S ate, de 
feats, famine, pest, inundations, 
drouths, earthquake-?, etc. Men like 
Pliny the Younger, Epictetus, Galen, 
Marcus Aurelius, were mystified and 
angered by the steady resistance of the 
Christians to religious oppression, all 
the more so as the Roman authorities 
in the absence of any fixed doctrine, 
hierarchy or ethics, askttd only an ex
ternal submission. The concept of a 
supreme internal rule, like conscience, 
escaped them for they were ignorant 
of the doctrines on which it was based.

“ From the. injustice of the S.ate the 
Christians appealed to public opinion. 
Their Apologists gave to the world the 
correct views of Christian doctrine. 
They published every slander and re
futed it with suitable arguments. 
Accused of infamous crimes they de
manded public trial and pointed to the 
sanctity of their daily life. They pro
tected the innocence and purity of 
their assemblies. They demonstrated 
the absurdity of charging them with 
the sufferings of the K un an State. In 
general they appealed to the Roman 
sense of equity, and to the contempt 
felt by the better and more thoughtful 
men for the fierce unreasoning masses 
of the ancient cities. Knowing the 
Roman veneration for antiquity, they 
demonstrated the extreme antiquity of 
the U.d Testament and they undertake 
to show that the Christian doctrines to

j tion ; it depends upon receiving Him j possession of the Adorable Sacrament
(ThfBO stauzu are extract., from a hymn | who al8u« iinParts llfe> a,ld wi,h whlt'h wa" iu«‘tuted at the Lint Sup 

piinied iu tbo London TaGet and attributed poace, happiness and satisfaction. 1 per, the empty tabernacles of Good 
to Robert Southwell, s. ,L. a .et of high Surely 10 other religious act is more j Friday show that she is nut loigetful 
tb?&^ymwLyraa,'&C),ll,ulit' f‘lth “ *> “®‘ m'glect J ol Galvan's Sac, Mice. and eh* *ke, ,-s

- this important dutv—New va orld. 1 her vigils at tho tomb until the allé

°ü;s ai rfeür „ -p-
Alas! win ran forbear to ween GOLGOTHA. | for the joyful Feast of the Resurrection,

To see (iod’e S m thus cruelly slain ?

0 nails most great, 0 cross most high,
() thorns most sharp, < ) pierced brain,

AIhh ! Sweet God, wh it heart have l 
That is not rent to see Thy pain V

O dimmed eyes. < 1 wounded head,
( > face deformed with black and blue,

O Lord of life, how art Tlun dead.
How hast Thou lost Thy heavenly

< > Clod most good, who hath Thee so 
Imbrued with blood, ho rent and turn ?

Who is the cause of all thy woe,
Sweet God, luw art Thou thus forlorn ?

Ah ! twas I, ’twas 1, alas ;
That made these wounds so deep and w ide 

For me He hangs upon the cross.
For me, vile slave, my Lord thus died.

PuhhIoii Hymn. guilt of gin so infinitely obnoxious t 
His perfect holiness 
fall to the ground in 
— Catholic Review.

There once was a pirate. 1; reed y and bold.
Who ravaged tor gain, and saved the spoils ; 

Till his coffers ^ were bursting with blood
And miH?ous°ot captives bore his toils.

that made Him 
extreme distre .-

Then fear took hold of him. 
.. i pave gathered enough 

cease :
And he sent out 

To the strong ones

and he cried 
; no V, war l no religious exercise! 

for Lint
should appropriât

evening sermons, the Wa 
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u lengers far and wide, 
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churches everywhere
Catholics who neglect 
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j That notorious old humbug, ex- 
priest Chiniquy, who lias been exposed 
so often in this country and Canada 
that he was forced to set k a new lieid 
in England, is having a glorious time 
fleecing tin* bigots over there. The 
Catholic Tiuth Society has shown up 
Chiniquy so thoroughly that no decent 
person would encourage him, but he 

the third day finds plenty of vulgar creatures willing 
to pay an admis-dou fee to hear his 
“ tirades against Rome. " So gullible 
are the English fanatics that Chiniquy 
is able to get money out ot them with 

giving them in return 
mildest of his “ terrible revelations. " 
Hie Catholic Times, of Liverpool, thus 
describes this latest phase of the “ ex 
priest ’ business :

“The supposed visit of PastorChini 
quy to Manchester last week 
pronounced success, 
iug all over the town for several weeks 
that he would deliver lectures at the 
Churret street hall on Tuesday, and at 
the A M. C. A hall on Wednesday, he 
visited neither place, and, it the con 
duclors of the meetings 1 edeemed their 
promise, received the proceeds of both 
meetings for doing nothing. To judge 
by the remarks made by the audience 
after the meeting they did 
see the morality of being made to pay 
for what they did not receive On 
Tuesday evening, when the hall 
full the chairman coolly stated that 
though Chiniquy was not going to de
liver the lecture they had paid to hear, 
the money would still go to hirn. It is 

rybody who can get his money 
without earning it, but a lecturer 
against the Catholic Church seems to 
be privileged. At the Churnet street 
hall those who considered th» y had 
been taken in were blandly told that 
if they wanted their money back they 
must leave their name and address. 
N aurally everybody did not care to go 
through all this ceremony for six pen •«, 
and thus many left their money for 
Chiniquy's benefit who were by no 
means disposed to do s), ami as a mat 
ter of fact, up to the time of writing, 
the money has not been returned to 
those who complied with the arbitrary 

imposed. Then, notwith
standing 1 he fact that Chiniquy could 
not appear on Tuesday, he was still 
advertized in the Manchester Guard 
inn to

theM'.üscuger of tbe Sacred Heart.
Dae north of M uut Sion, outside 

the walls of the city of Jerusalem, lay 
the hill ot Golgotha or Calvary, prob 
ably so called from its shape and bare 
appearance, which resembled that of a 
skull of bald head. This was the place 
chosen for the execution of our Lord. 
Here also was the grave in which He 
gloriously 
This place, which since the time of the 
crucifixion, underwent many changes, 
is now the site of the great church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, where the exact 
spot on which the Cross stood and the 
tomb of our Lord was situated, are still 
pointed out with much probability.

With regard to the identity of the 
place itself there can be no reasonable 
doubt, as there is a constant ami unin
terrupted tradition pointing to this 
bite. S:. J )hn and the other Apostles 
and Disciples, and the holy women, 
who were present at the Crucifixion 
and doubtless frequently visited the 
grave of our Lord, could identify the 
spot after the destruction of Jerusalem. 
So coukl all the Christians in and 
around Jerusalem, who were naturally 
drawn to this holy place. As an insult 
to Christianity the Roman Emperor 
Hadrian built a shrine of Venus over 
the Holy Sepulchre. This sacrilegious 
monument marked the spot for two 
centuries, until the Emperor Constat! 
tine and his mother, St. Helena, 
caused the idols to be removed, and 
after laborious excavations identified 
the holy tomb, over which a mag ni 
fieent monument, known as the Anas 
tasis, was erected, and beside it, on 
the hill itself, the Basilica Martyrion, 
which stood for three hundred years

These monuments, it is true, were 
destroyed by Chosroes II. King of the 
Persians, A I), 014 ; but they were 
immediately restored by Modestus, 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, In 1010 they 
were again levelled to the ground by 
the Turks. In 1018, by order of the 
Greek Ivnperor, Constantine Monoma- 
chus, a new church was raised over 
the Holy Sepulchre, while a chapel 
marked the spot of the crucifixion on 
Golgotha. In the year 110)1 the pres
ent structure was begun by the Cru 
saders, and completed in 1130. There 
has been no substantial alteration made 
since in the Cnurch of the Holy Sepul
chre.

The tradition, in regard to the site 
of Golgotha is, therefore, constant and 
uninterrupted. The pilgrim who 
visits the Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
is as sure to stand on the spot on which 
Christ was crucified and buried as we 
can be of any historical fact, of which 
we have not direct evidence. When, 
therefore, Archdeacon Farrar, who 
fairly represents Protestant skepticism, 
says in his “ Life ol Christ, ” “ x

spirituaacquire 1
strength, and the most slothful amon 
them, are the most destitute of grave 
It they fail to acquire riches in tin 
time 01 plenty, will not the hour ol 
dt'Hth find them beggars, 
they not lack for eternity what 
they despise to amass ? To day to da\ 
il you should hear His voice, harden 
not your hearts hearts Catholic !.“•■ 
view.
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And he strikes the unarmed a merciless blow.

To the ends of the earth his oppression runs ; 
The rebels arc blown from the mouths of his

His wuutax devours his subjects food :
He taxes their evil and taxes their good :
He taxes their salt tili he rots their blood.

liis W hi le. the si \ great powers of Chris- 
tmn Europe are guarding the in tore,:

fhti Sultan of Turkey in Civte ttv 
Mahomedan subjects ol "that potentate 
whom Gladstone calls "tho groat 
sin,' are r

out even the
EASTER DUTY.

He that eateth My ttish and drink-th My 
blood hath everlasting life ; and I will raise 
him up on the last day Kor My tiePh is in 
indeed : and My blood is drink indeed

butchering Christians in A: 
The Christians were in church 

line hundred were 
killed, and the quarter ot the town 0> 
Tokat iu which the Christians licet, 
was given over to pillage tor eight 
hours. This took place about ihe 
time that an ollicer of tho blockading: 
squadron sank a Vflsel that was la 
ing- food to the starving Christians o' 
Crete.

April I1 -st*little—1.
hi For M m
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men i a 
when attackedHe leaps on tbe friendles? as on n prev,

And slinks, tail down. Hum the trong one

pharisee's cant goes up for pe 
But the cries of his victims never 

ifted voices oi brave me 
nd cells : whil

Are spending their blood mono 
And this is the Christian to ov.
A world of evil ' a saint to preac

whs a 
Alter advvrtis-Evory Catholic knows what is meant 

by “ E inter duty,” but the memory is 
a very unreliable faculty and too 
frequently causes us to 
this imperative obligation. 
of the six general laws of the 
Church requires us to receive Holy 
Communion during the Lister time. 
This period exiends from tho first Sun 
day of Lent to Trinity Sunday, both iu 
eluded.

The Church gives the faithful every 
opportunity for complying with her 
laws. To suit the convenience of 
everyone, the time is extended for 
more than three months, or during 
one fourth of the year. This kindness 
and generosity should not be abused, 
for, although the greatest latitude is 
given, the spirit of the law requires 
us to receive the Blessed Sacrament on 
Easter Sunday or as near that great 
festival as possible.

At no other time of the year is it 
more becoming to receive the Bjdy 
and Blood of Christ ; no nobler act can 
terminate this penitential season ; no 
higher ambition can actuate the ferv
ent soul. It is Christian to desire to 
be, as far as human nature will per
mit, like the risen Saviour on that 
glorious day. He died to wrash away 
the sin of the wmrld, we should cleanse 
the soul from every stain of sin and 
resolve to offend no more; He permitted 
Himself to be laid away in the cold 
tomb, we should be buried to tho folly 
and evils of the world ; Ho arose glori 
oils and triumphant, we should rise 
above and conquer the wicked tendeu 
cies of our passions; He was illuminât 
ed by a supernatural radiance, we 
should be clothed with the effulgence of 
divine grace. Every one of these 
effects is produced in the soul by a 
worthy reception of the Body and 
Blood of Christ in the Holy Eucharist. 
To receive this Blessed Sacrament on 
Easter Sunday morning is to be Christ 
like.

The

e hts rascal 
fust am
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A prophet to tell us war should cease. !
A pious example of Christian peace :

—John Boyle O'Reilly.
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EARLY LIFE OF THE CHURCH. not set'm to
Dr. SItalian on !Ih Hi-lutlon With the 

State in the Fleet Centuries.
Every one who approves law 

against obscene or libellous utterancewa* thereby gives his approval i. 
tlie Papal condemnation oi nm>\*rr *“ Church and Slate in the First Two 

Centuries " was the subject of a sermon 
recently delivered by Dr. Shahan, of 
Ihe Catholic University, at the Cathe
dral in New York. Among other 
things the preacher said :

11 It was some time before it dawned 
upon the imperial authorities that 
Christianity was a new religion dis
tinct from Judaism. Perhaps as early 
as the reign of Titus the distinction 
was known. A lately recovered page 
of Tacitus depicts that emperor as de
liberately planning the destruction of 
the Temple of Jerusalem, because it 
was the common parent and support 
of both Judaism and Christianity. 
The collection ol the odious temple tax 
by Djmitian made clear the difference 
between the two religious. Before the 
year 100 A D Christianity stood face 
to face with the R tman state.

“ The latter laid claim to the entire 
allegiance of the citizen and had fouud 
at last its logical religion iu the wor 
ship of the emperor, the deified state 
represented by the vital liante or 
genius that directed for the time the 
man who was charged with the destin 
iesof Roman society. The Christian 
acknowledged Caesar as king of this 
world : but he acknowledged also an 
other world above Caesar, the world of 
the soul, the spirit, conscience : for the 
Christian there were two orders ; the 
temporal and the spiritual—two Kings, 
Caesar and Christ. They were sub 
ordinate aril one was superior to the 
other. The words of the Apostle that 
it is better to obey God than men are a 
commentary on the distinction made 
by Jesus between the Kingdom of 
earth and the Kingdom of neaven. 
They find an echo in the cry of Turtol- 
lian : 1 We fear God but not the pro 
consul.' All this was new to the an
cient society, all the more so as tho 
‘Caesarian insanity ' was yet raging 
in the imperial family, and the most 
abject submission was seriously de
manded by the 1 lord and god ’ who 
happened to bold the reins of power. 
The Roman Jurists were already elab
orating their theories of imperial 
ibsolutism and in general the times 
were unpropitious for any opinion that 
conflicted with those of the State oflic-

freedom of speech and of the. pres 
included in tin- lamous Nv liable e 
Modern Errors. The Church stands loi 
liberty, as against license on the ont 
hand and despotism on the othe. 
Those who

Latest . . 
Cheapest 
Best..

not ov<

oppose her teaching 
knowing what it really is, do so be 
cause they 
license or of despotism or of both 
Freemasonic Secularism, when it is it 
power, licenses all that is 
always tries to suppress all that i- 
best. — Church Progress.
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Even those Englishmen nmi Ame;. 
cans) who do not “dearly love a lord 
must admire the unique way iu which 
a Catholic peer, Cord Bute, chose to 
celebrate the silver jubilee of hi: 
marriage. To Cardiff and If othe.-a 
each he presents five thousand dollars 
ihe incomo of which is to be | 
annually 11 to some girl of the 
classes whoso

hi;; Special l'l'icr «

IYER & CO be fouud, individually, piecemeal, in 
travestied shape, in the writings of the 
of the Greek and Rj nan phil

first

Y.MO, ONT.
conditionsTheyosophers.

to make the proper sutures of the 
Christian fundamental teachings with 
the philosophies of Greece, notably 
with Platonism. Whatever is true, 
good, holy, admirable in the past, is a 
ray of the Divine Word, they say, 
penetrating the spiritual darkness. 
S icrates dying for truth and justice 
sake wins the approbation of Justin. 
Tertullian counts in the republican 
martyrs as sufferers for truth which is 
one and divine. Clement of Alexan

theare

' STUDENTS
present :nn Bo A o com mud 

her deport ment o: • .
ed

poorer
marriage might he 

impeded by the want of such 
Lord Bute expresses the wisi that in
awarding the money the mayor “t-houV 
remind ihe bride and bridegroom i : 
the origin of the foundation, and read 
to them the first eleven verses of the 
second chapter of tho Gospel according 
to St. John The verses referred to 
are those which describe the marriage 
feast of Cana, where our Divine Lord 
worked liis first miracle at tho inter 
cession of tho Blessed Virgin Avr 
Maria.

appear on Wednesday night, 
and it was not until the misguid d 
people who wished to hear him had 
filled the hall that they were again in
formed that they had spent their money 
for nothing, and that he was once 
more to receive it without having con 
descended to do anything to earn it 
On this occasion, however, tho con 
ductors of the meeting said that those 
who did not wish to give their money 
for nothing could get it back at the 
door, and the stampede out of the hall 
must have made any one laugh who 
had the slightest sense of humor.”

Unwittingly Chiniquy is doing tnoio 
good than harm to the Catholic Church 
in England. His misrepresentations 
are resented by decent non Catholics 
When he was to appear at Manchester 
the Catholics of the town distributed

~uhz c//cry( h Hiim

rard Streets, Toron:.’
;en portions, lea 
rticulars hD< 'it 1 

\V. U. M l A W

tak
■lté"

z /
-V C r//ey dria will have it that Greek philosophy 

leads men to Christ. Thus Christian
ity entered the domain of letters by a 
series of special pleas for existence, and 
though it had yet much to suflfer from 
the State it had won a signal victory 
by the conformation of its own adher 
euts, and by reducing its adversaries 
to an ignominious silence and tho ap
plication of brute force.

“ The personal conduct of the em 
perors toward Christianity is one of 
the most interesting chapters of the 
great struggle. Toe so called good 
emperors, like Marcus Aurelius, were 
often its worst enemies, for they saw 
iu it the destroyer of the national gods, 
who were, for them, the prop of the 
State. The bad emperors like Cara 
calla and Commodus are tolerant and 
even kindly disposed. A certain afiin 
ity between the head of a world wide 
state and a world wide religion at 
traded the Emperors Tiberius, 
Hadrian, Alexander Severus, personal 
admirers of Jesus Christ, 
peror Philip, son of an Arab sheik of 
the Hauran, is said to havt^ been a 
Christian. If Djcius tried to root out 
the religion Gailionus was friendly. 
The imperial women throughout the 
third century, from Julia Mammaea 
and Cktacilia Severe to tho wife 
and daughter of Diocletian, are 

drawn to tho Chris- 
The choicer spirits

AllrKORD, ONT. 
the lead'll 
Oi.ta 

gant ly

It is certain that Lent can be ended 
by no action more acceptable to our
selves, We may fast and abstain, 
may be more kind and charitable than 
usual, more punctual in attending to 
religious services and complying with 
our duties of life, and these actions 
impart a satisfaction and consolation 
that are inestimable ; but after all they 
are not tho interior joy and happiness 
of knowing that we are at peace with 
God by having every sin canceled and 
erastd, not the joy and happiness ex 
perienced by the consciousness of know
ing that Christ visits us in person and 
nourishes our spiritual life with His 
body and blood.

Our Saviour does visit us iu Holy Com 
munion. It is impossible to think 
otherwise in the presence of the words:
“ This is My body ; take ye and eat ; 
this is My blood ; take ye and drink.
Do this for a commemoration of Me."
These words fore verbind the Son of God 
to an earthly habitation, forever keep 
burning the light of the world. He 
loves us too much and too well to leave 
us alone.

The world would be dark and cold 
without Him. The blackness of night 
would be ours were He not in our midst.
What is true of the world in general is 
true of each individual soul. A cold
ness, a hardness and frequently a vici
ousness take possession of it unless it is 
nourished by the bread of life. You 
may enumerate many persons, even 
peoples and nations, who, though es
tranged Irom the sacraments, are never 
theless good and virtuous That is be
cause they share in the blessings which 
Christianity imparts and bathe in the 
light which radiates from the Son of 
God. They reject Christianity, but 
are perfectly willing to enjoy its bene
fits ; they hate tho religion of the 
Redeemer, hut they must kuow that 
without it they would be no better off 
socially than pagans. These are out 

No wonder that the ancients made of harmony with thoiv surroundings, 
gods of the elements, so fit are they to Thousands enjoy blessings that were 
inspire love and awe. Blessed are intended for others. There are no more impressive serv-
wo in the faith that all beauty comes The Holy Eucharist, containing the ices than those which the Church holds 
from the hand of one Creator, and He Real Presence, sheds rays of light upon during this week in remembrance of 
our very own God. The splendid the world and in this all men share ; it our Saviour's Passion and D-ath 
imagery of fireworship, the placid vivifies in a supernatural sense the Neither is there any mistaking the 
dreams of pantheism, the absorbing soul who receives it, for 11 except you spirit in which she commemorate» those 
quest after Nirvana—what are they eat of the llesh of the Son ot Man and great mysteries, for her prayers are 
compared to the union of the soul with drink His blood, you shall not have ones of pity and sorrow, and her songs 
God, Our Father, Redeemer and In- life in you.” This vivification of the are lamentations of woe. If she re
spirer.—Sacred Heart Review. soul depends on your own co opera- joices on Maundy Thursday on her

that we know of Golgotha, all that w<* 
shall ever know, all that God willed to 
be known, is that it was without the 
city gate,” he knows not whereof he 
speaks, and ignores one of the first 
principles of historic research.

Weighed down by the heavy weight 
of the Cross, exhausted by the scourg 
iug and the manifold hardships, suffer 
lugs and ill treatment of the morning 
and the preceding night, before the 
sixth hour of the day, that is, towards 
noontide, our Lord arrived on the hill 
of Calvary. Tradition tells us that 
while preparations were being made 
for the execution, He was shut up iu a 
cave in the northern side of the rock — 
which spot is still shown in the Church 
of tho Holy Sepulchre. Here He of
fered, as it were, the preparatory 
prayers lor the groat sacrifice which 
He was about to consummate.

As soon as the Cross was prepared 
and erected He was led forth from His 
confinement and was confronted again 
with the instrument of IIis torture. 
What a pang of suffering must have 
pierced His Sacred Heart when He be 
held that gibbet, the mere thought of 
which, in the Garden of Olives, 
pressed tho drops of sweat and blood 
f rom the pores of His sacred body ! 
Y’et we cannot but think that, like 
His Apostle and martyr, St. Andrew, 
He hailed the Holy Cross with exulta 
tion : “ Hail, sweet Cross ! thou long
desired, for a longing Heart prepared ' 
0 admirable Cross! O lovable Cross ! 
0 refulgent Cross, that dost shed thy 
splendor over the entire world !”
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At tho Way of tho Crt sh devotions 
held every Friday evening during 
Lent, the whole congregation ought tr 
turn towards the Station before which 
the meditations and prayers are being 
read in all the popular devotions—in 
eluding tho prayers alter Mass, the 
Angelas, the “Blessed bo God,” tin 
Rosary,, etc. — every one present is 
expected to join in tho responses in a 
clear firm voice. Whenever the Holy 
Name of Jesus is heard, whether in a 
sermon, prayer, private conversation, 
or elsewhere, the head should be bowed 
and the same sign of reverence shou'et 
be given during the first hall of the 
Gloria Ratri—for example, when 
chanted alter each ol the Yespe; 
psalms These may seem like trifling 
matters, but they are a part of true 
Catholic practice and a neglect of them 
indicates a decline of the spirit ol re 
ligion. —Church Progress.

-THE LIQUOR HABIT
extrurmily instructive leaflet- contain 
ing truths about CathoJcity and its 
traducers, and altogether the result is 
expected to be very beneficial to the 
Church.—Catholic News.
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As tho worship we pay tho Blessed 
Virgin is infinitely It ss than tho divine 
worship which is due to God only, but 
immensely greater than the worship 
we pay to all the saints-for the saints 
are innumerable, but tho Mother of 
God Is one—so the gift of piety offers 
to her continually a love, a veneration, 
which is beyond all that we pay or is 
due to all the saints.—Cardinal Man 
ning.
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“ The State objected to any worship, 
Eave its own recognized gods or cults, 
by the nobles or magistrates. The 
m°b of uncertain origin, the riff raff 
°f the Orient, might adore them or not 

they saw fit, but Romans of stand- 
iog were not expected to take up with 
auy of the new Oriental worships. 
Tbe private meetings of the Christians 
*nd their

rom personal knowledtfi : 
îe in this city by the Dyke 
erance. and the consuitum 
McTagpart. guarantees tha; 
o all that is claimed tor u. 
e is willing that we become 
each fee paid, until the y no 
vhen. in the event of its isi1 " 
re authorized to return the 
who sent it.
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and only such families eau 

happiness they now

There is hope for Professor Goidwit 
Smith. He is beginning to say good 
things. His latest epigram is a shait 
at Rev. Lyman Abbot and his “higher 
criticism. ” Dr, Abbot, he says, 11 has 
put Christianity on rollers. On 
rollers,indeed, he and others at e trying 
to move it from its ancient plane t. 
one more on a level with modern 
science, as our old friend lludlbra, 
puts it :

“You can make the clock strike
before the hour by putting your hands 
on It, but it will striko wrong. You 
can teal the rosebud open before its 
time, but you mar tho beauty of the 
rose ” So we may spoil many a gift 
or blessing which God is preparing 
for us, by our own eagor haste. He is 
weaving our lives into patterns of 
beauty and strength. He has a per
feet plan for each. Don t pull at tho As if reunion were intended
threads of life. Don’t endeavor to Kor nothing elee but to I 
hurry the Almighty's plan. Wo must This privilege Professor Goidwit. 
endeavor to live by praver in our Smith appears to have thought belonged 

The closing week of Lent, with its ignorance of lifo. God's love is often to the domain of history and polltica 
solemn and impressive commémora- the motive of ail delay—to give us un- philosophy. Both he and the late Mr 
tions of the final acts ot Christ's earthly expected and surprising blessings.— Froude trundled the history of Irelati • 
career, is appropriately called Holy Sacred Heart Review. about on rollers long enough to please
Week, and the large congregations ----------- English audiences. Yet in the same
that flock to the churches during its The agony in tho garden Is tho most letter in which he condemns the ro’.let 
days show that it Is so regarded by the pathetic of the scenes in the passion of and the jackscrew as engines for help- 
faithful. Christ. Then He was alone, in dark iug religion along he speaks of the

ness, and this anguish was so ex cru failure of “ the Jesuit fabrications tr 
dating that He sweat blood. Whal supply a firm foundation lor religion 
was the cause of that terrible mental What these "fabrications” are he 
suffering ? It could hardly have been thinks it unnecessary to mention, 
dread of His crucifixion, for He de This is part of the historical method 
sired to consummate His sacrifice, adopted by chroniclers of his sort 
Was it not horror at the guilt of sin One good epigram is supposed to 
that He then took upon Himself—the compensate for a score of distorted facts 
guilt of all the heinous sins from and vague innuendoes.—Catholic 
Adam's time to the end of earth, the Standard and Times.

ever more 
tian religion, 
could not but be attracted by the sub 
limity of so holy a sacrifice. Only the 
truth, it seemed, could inspire such 
confidence and so renew a society 
eternally decimated. Alternate bland
ishment and rage express the conduct 
of tho astonished imperial authorities 
until the day came when they yielded 
to the magnificent fascination of a re 
ligion that had proved its right to uni 
versality by the same means as the 
Roman rule itself, endurance, sacri 
fice, and faith, only of an infinitely 
higher kind. ”

Coffev.
■Ilehet Catiioi.ii: hi::......
)I1II| ; for thick fat and H«Hj 
id. Sows fetch :1c, and atae>

general withdrawal Irom 
heathen society were a grave cause of 
offsnee, for voluntary associations had 
al»ays been the horror of the imperial 
authorities, because of their political 
(hspiciousness. Then as time wore 
on: seditions caused by the senseless 
Popular hate of the unfortunate harm 
less Christians were a source of anxiety
to the
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emperors, whose sympathies, as 
•rule, were on such occasions with the 
c'ty mobs, otherwise most detested by 
them. The slanders of the Jews, who 
hated the Christians for breaking the 
'“•pact of Jewish nationality and for 
the abandonment of a temporal Mes 
®‘.ah, worked evil to the Christians in 
h|Kh peaces. The growing strength 
°t the Christian episcopate, its remark
able unity and prestige, the vast net- 
wt>rk of charities, the strange cosmo - 
Milan sympathies of the Christians, 
cached painful suspicious and doubts 
10 the minds of the emperers and their 
e”UU6ellors. Above all, the inflexible 
th nWy ol !hc Christians seemed to 

Roman authorities the worst of

itional
élionary \
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2 . v , , . ■ •• But she loves j (
thoughts, that she loved this man who I ,„.low eager tone, 
had never expressed love lor her; bu. I èA,.|d-I am sure ol 
she did admit to herself that she pitied I He shook his hex. 
him with that passion of pain and ad- I ,..est she has manlft 
miration blended together which is I for mysell, but f 
seldom excited save by a contempla- I r,„iu.r to do. How 
lion of undeserved suffering. I ”bor 0wn lips.

It is not to be supposed that Kathleen I Lnncv-auy amouo
Tyrconnel, with her quick sympathy I . smile, that had 
and keen observation, was long i„ di. I ',„û ot bitterness in 
viulng the cloud that had risen be- I ,nr an instant ns in 
tween the two people whom she tuliy I 1 wealthy, it sc 
believed to bo formed for each other I V«tknmvit.”
She had carefully refrained from eo I i have suspecte 
much as hinting to her brother tbs 
conjecture oi the Abbv, and herself 
concerning Cecils fortune, knowing 
well that the very suspicion of such a 

•thing would be alien in the way of hi» 
seeking to win Cecil's heart. She, had 
a hundred times felicitated herself ou 
the opportune illness which brought 
them again together, and rejoiced with 
exceeding great joy as day by day she 
beheld the interest with which they 
had been mu'ually inspired from their 
first meeting deeping into a life long 
attachment. And to sco all her tx 
pectations suddenly fade away was the 
sharpest disappointment and pain she 
had ever known.

She did not speak to either of them 
on the subject, a natural delicacy re
straining her from manifesting con
sciousness so far as Cecil 
cerm d : while an Instinctive coi

world will tell you that philanthropic a part without uttering the whole ? 
schemes are of all schemes the least He felt like a man under a spell ot 
likely to make a profitable return, malign enchantment as he walked by 
Iiut whv do you ask ? Do you know her side down the long, box-bordered 
of anyone anxious to play at philan- avenue, and found no words which 
thropy ?" his lips dared utter.

“ No," she answered, and something 
in her tone showed that she was a little 
wounded, “ I do not know of any one

A WOMAN OF FORTUNE“How Did She 
Burn Her Face1’

That Was What People Asked 

About Our Daughter

glimpses into the chapels which line 
the aisles, the noble space that marks 
the soaring dome, under which stands 
the canopied high altar, and the 
glory of golden light which at the end 
of the tribune pours above the chair of 
St. Veter—all unite to form a picture 

From the hill "which saw St, Peter I 0f unapproachable majesty and mag- 
die " to the grand Basilica where his nificence.

body lies Is not a groat distance, and But it was when Cecil knelt at the 
the road lies through one of the most marble balustrade which guards the 
interesting quarters of Home. Every opening before the great confessional 
foot of the way is filled with memories that she was conscious of an emotion 
of the warlike clash and splendid tu far beyond the power of words to ex 
mult of ages when men did and dared press Ardent faith and passionate 
great deeds. Every tower and ruined gratitude almost overwhelmed her as 
wall is written over and over again dhe made her earnest solicitation that 
with records of history stretching back God would enable her to show by liv- 
through centuries. Great figures ing deeds her sense of what He had 

step forth on every side ; done, for her. 
pagan philosopher and Christian When they loft the church Tyr 
saint, soldiers of ancient Home and nel was struck by the expression oi 
martyrs of Christ, heathen emperors her face. There was a radiance on it 
and méditerai kings, jostle one and a light in her eyes as of one who 
another, as it were : there is not a had seen a vision, 
page of human history which does not the steps of the portico while their car- 
touch, in one form or another, this riago drove up, she looked toward the 
great centre of human existence. Vatican and said to Kathleen : "The 
Audit is like a burst of exultant music bands are the h inds of Leo, but the 
when from the narrow, winding, deep voice is the voice ot Veter, and it bide 
colored streets one enters the noble me go and work for man in token of 
piazza of St. Veter's, with its eucircl gratitude for God. 
ing colonnades, its obelisk and spring safely believe that the way will be 
ing fountains. All the varied pageant opened lor me. ”
of ages seems to lead to this —space to I "lam sure of that, " was the earnest 
kneel at the feet of Christ’s Vicar. I answer. It was the first time that 

Cecil's heart bounded with the Cecil had spoken, save in general 
thought that she had no longer the terms, of anything that had been said 

of alienation with which she first in the last audience which the Holy 
entered here. She had felt then that Father had granted her -a private 
in all this greatness she had no part— I audience, given at the special request 
she was a stranger and all outsider, of the Abbe Ravoux, who knew Home 
cut off from the inheritance of all the well, and knew just what channels to 
past, which stretched back in un I employ to gain whatever end he had 
broken continuity to the hour when in view.
the Fisherman of Galilee entered the I It was in a mood of positive exalta 
city of the Canais. Everything sur- tion that Miss Lorimcr went home that 
rounding her, every sentiment, every day. Such moods come probably now 
tradition, every embodied idea, ap and then to all of us, but they come 
pealtd so irresistibly to her love of most of all to the impressionable and 
greatness, that she felt this alienation enthusiastic—especially to those who 
as only a few souls feel it—a few who have dreamed high dreams and before 
cannot be fed on the narrow and color whom seems to open a vista of possibil- 
less traditions of Vrotestantism, and I ity for their fulfilment. At such times 
who, standing amid the mighty mouu- we neither see nor hotel all the difficult- 
meuts of Rome, realize how great an ies that must encompass this fulfilment, 
inheritance has been wrested from as they encompass everything earthly, 
them. Oar gazi is on the sunlit heights, and temptation to speak, to cry out passion

" I cannot tell you," she said to her We do not mark the toilsome, cloud | ately, " 1 love you—I love you !" Ah, 
companions, as they crossed the por- 1 wrapped way that lies between us and it only he might pray her to share his 
tico, "how painfully I felt myself an the point we fain would reach. To labors, to help him indeed 1 Bat the 
alien when 1 entered here first. It Cecil, who had known little of disap- money of which she spoke stood like a 
was a consciousness which over pointaient, it seemed as if a provideu- barrier between them, and the thought 
whelmed me so that 1 could hardly I tial wav had opened by which she of his own poverty nerved him to sil- 
even admire. Everything seemed might accomplish all the good she once. The conviction flashed upon 
saying to me, 1 l.i all this you have no longed to do : she hid only to pour the him like a scorching lUme that if he 
share.’ I could not console myself I surplus wealth that burdened her into had ever meant to ask her to share 
with auv fiction of ‘ a common Chris - Tyrconnell's hands to see the fulfilment his life he had waited too long—it was 
tlanlty,1 for 1 saw here what 1 had felt I of" plans so beneficent and wide reach- too late to speak after she had told him 
before—that Christianity is Roman or I ing that they appeared the wonderful of her superfluity of wealth, and he 
it is nothing. And 1 was among the I realiz ition of her own Ideals She was had told her how sorely he needed 
number of those who stood apart from ao absorbed in this thought that it money. Thoughts like these—thoughts 
it, and had no right in this ancient dij not occur to her to consider how it on which a whole life hinge—can pass 
sanctuary save as a stranger and would be possible for Tyrconnel to quickly. There was not a very long 
sightseer, admitted by courtesy within accept and use her wealth, even pause before he answered Cecil's last 
its walls!" I though it were for ends wholly imper- words with a gravity which chilled

“ Bat now you come as a child to her SOuai. There could he no doubt that her. 
rightful Inheritance," said Kathleen, Cecil was open to the charge so often 
holding out her hand : and while Tyr I brought against enthusiasts—her head 
counel lifted the heavy leathern cur- was sometimes in the clouds, 
tain, she drew Cecil within the marvel Stveral days passed before she had 
Ions interior, where majesty of space an opportunity to speak to Tyrconnel 
and harmony of proportion, such as on the subject burning at her heart, 
man never plauned before, are united | But at last they were alone one alter- 
with a richness of color, a splendor ol 
decoration, passing all description. I batii
As they slowly walked up the vast lingering within the Villa, but they 
nave toward the circle of star like | bad passed into the garden. It is im 
lamps which mark the tomb of the j possible to imagine anything more 
Apostles Tyrconnel said softly, as if | beautiful than this spot, and, beguiled 
thinking aloud :

Bv CHRISTIAN REID,

of Steel,’’" I he Laud ot the Sun, 
ote- ,tilcî,etc.

CHAPTER XXIII. CHAPTER XXIV.
" NOT OP—HIM.""LET ME HELP YOU."

anxious to play at philanthropy ; but uke a„ impulsivti people, Cecil Lor 
I know some one who is very anxious I P tlmP compelled

ill the world with a supetflu ty of ferej'from this cause so acutely as she 
money which happens to be heriL | m U0W| whvu realizing what a mis 

MLs Laimer . the next montent ! 8h„ ha,i committed in making an
he had seated lumselt beside her , ^ q(. nUry a3,uUnce to Tyr 

Forgive me if I have misunderstood j j That power of self-control 
you, he said earnestly. I see now | # lnatinctive repression 
that you are speaking of yourself. How which the con
n^rViS uue ‘S-tTSTS volitional iii'e of the world -caches so

put oat your hand and help wherever : 
you know that suffering exists. I am ; 
grateful for myself and for my poor 
people, but you must see that ft is im 
possible for me to take what you so 
generously offer."

" Why is it impossible ?” she asked, 
turning ou him a glance "oi eloquent 
appeal. " You do not know how long 
1 have been desiring and seeking a 
way to spend my wealth in doing some 
real, practical good, 
have found the way, why should you 
deny me the happiness of doing it ? I 
can never find a better wav—of that I 
am sure, and you must be sure too.
Let me help you, then. Let me put 
my useless money into those things of 
which you spoke—cultivated lands and 
good houses, and industries to give the 
people employment. That is just the 
woik i have dreami d of. You will not 
—surely you can not—deny me the 
opportunity to realize this dream !"

II)W did Tyrconnel restrain himself 
from taking the hands she uneonsci 
ously clasped in her appeal and lifting 
them up to his lips ? He hardly knew.
His heart leaped, his head seemed fur 
an instant whirling 
ward him saying, " Let me help you !"
All the love he had never before 
acknowledged suddenly asserted itself 
with a force that almost deprived him 
of self control. He did not know af’ter-
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effectually, enabled her to resume her 
usual manner ou rejoining ihe party 
in the Villa. She simply ignored the 
aching, stinging sense of disappoint
ment and humiliation by which she 
had been at first overwhelmed, and 
which had betrayed her into that uu 
characteristic burst of tears, as a brave 
spirit often ignores physical pain and 
infirmity when occasion requires. 
Not only to the brilliant company 
gathered that evening in Mrs Severn's 
salon, but to Tyrconnel as well, did 
she seem quite her ordinary self. Bat 
nature—particularly so high-strung a 
nature as hers—though it may, under 
the constraint of a resolute will, mani
fest wonderful pluck aud endurance 
in an emergency, must inevitably give 
wav after a time ; and when she had 
at last gained the solitude of her 
chamber that night, and had dismissed 
her maid, all the restraint she had im
posed on herself vanished—dropping 
away Irom her like a mat-k that is 
thrown aside. Vale and agitated, she 
walked up and down the floor with 
hasty steps and clasped hands, self- 
reproachful, mortified, and miserable.

“ How could I have been so stupid, 
so senseless, as to do such a thing !" 
she exclaimed to herself.in a paroxysm 
of unavailing regret, 
have imagined for a moment that he 
would accept from a stranger—one on 
whom he had no claim, and who had 
no claim on him—such an obligation ! 
I see now that, as ha said, it is impos
sible. Oh, what must he think of me 
— what can he think but that I intended

seem to
her trouble a great 1 
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and it
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we took her away from home, people 
would u'*k, ‘ How did that child burn her 
facet’ 8he was completely covered with 
scabs fur a long time. She suffered every
thing. At last we concluded to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, because 1 had great faith in 
it, aud after awhile we could see that she 

getting better. People paid she would
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And now that l You R’Sj I think I may
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npre
hension that it would be like touching 
a bare nerve of his heart to question 
her brother prevented her saying a 
word to him. Into the ear of her good 
friend the Abbù, however, she poured 
out freely ner apprehensions aud la
ments.

“There is certainly something the 
matter between them,” she said, inter
lacing her fingers, and looking wist
fully into the kind eyes bent upon her.

“What can it be? I>) you think 
she can have refused him ?”

was
certainly bo loft with «cnrs on her face, 
but she was not. It is now a year since 
she was cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and

-'-ii.'r

her face la bh
A’Smooth and White ar.d Soft

ns that of any child. 1 believe Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to be the best family medi
cine that can be obtained. I take it my
self for headache and that tired feeling, 
and I have found nothing to equal it. One 
peculiarity about Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
that it is nlemwnt t-> take and it is no 
trouble to induce children to take it. The 
doctors pronounced my lit tie girl's disease 
to bo eczema, or salt rheum.” Mrs. 
Wilbvr Wki.i..", Warren, Connecticut.

N. B. Do not be induced to buy any 
substitute. Eo sure to get

“ I doubt if it is that,” the Abbé an
swered. “Something is the matter- 
yes. But do not be in too great haste 
to despond. It may bo merely some 
little misunderstanding —’ 

lie paused aud smiled.
“ A lover's quarrel, you mean ?”
“ Well, yes. Such an occurence 

would not be unprecedented. ”
She shook her head decidedly. 

“ Neither of them is the sort of person 
for that,” she said. “ You know Ger
ald—that he is not : nor, I a.-sure you, 
is Miss Lorimer. U is so strange!" 
she went on sadly. “ I cannot 
imagine the meaning of it, for even if, 
as l suspected at first, he his offered 
himself and been r< j acted, that surely 
would not affect her so much. From 
little things 1 have heard Miss Marriott 
say, she must b i too much accustomed 
to admiration to take the disappoint
ment of her rejected lovers much to 
heart. Aud she does take this to 
heart. ”

as she leaned to

“ IIow could l

• I)j

ward how he resisted the temptation 
which assailed him so strongly—theHood’s Sarsaparilla
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that might be 
able to feel that sh

SI ;
—that I wished— "

She filing herself into a deep chair 
that stood in a recess beside a window, 
and bowed her burning face into her 
hands, a few tears trickling through 
the slender fingers.

" And yet it seemed to me—it does 
seem to ran — reasonable, natural, thaf 
of my useless abundance I should en
deavor to help those who need help so 
sorely," she murmured, 
to havo known—he ought to have 
understood ! It is ungenerous ol him 
—it is unjust ! He is depriving these 
people who are In such dire straits oi 
poverty of the comfort and relief which 
a word of his wou'.d bring them, 
will speak to him again : I will ask him 
if he thinks he has a right to do this 
I will at least make him understand 
—she lifted her head haughtily—" that 
l was thinking only ol the poor people, 
not of— him.”

But she did not speak again on the 
subject : for the more she thought of 
her terrible blunder, the more dis 
tressed and embarrassed was she : and, 
despite her utmost efforts to avoid any 
change of manner, this embarrassment 
showed itself, when she met Tyrconnel 
on the following day, in a certain re 
serve aud coldness which cut him to 
the heart. He could not see that he 
had given her any cause for resent
ment, or that he could have acted 
differently ; yet he was miserable and 
self reproachful—ready to blame him
self rather than her for a misappreheu 
sion that had been caused by no fault 
on his part : longing to ask in how he 
had offended her and to deprecate her 
displeasure, but having neither cour
age nor opportunity for such explan
ation In truth if opportunity had been 
afforded him—and 
what could he have 
knew that if he spoke at all the 
expression of his love would force 
itself from his lips; and ha said 
to himself that to speak of love note 
would simply ba tantamount to an 
acknowledgement that he had held 
back so long as he did not know of her 
wealth, aud came forward as soon as 
he was assured of it.
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“For that reason I think we may 
hope that the estrangement is only 
temporary,” said the Abbe. “ Is her 
manner to yourself changed

“ No ; she is as cordial to me as ever, 
oi ly I see less of her. She always has 
some excuse now for making her visits 
very short, and she never comes alone. 
She and Miss Marriott were here half 
an hour ago, but they stayed only a 
few minutes, said they were engaged 
to dine with some, friends of theirs who 
have lately arrived in Rome, and could 
not soe us again this evening.”

“ That was a reasonable excuse.”
“ Y'es, but only an excuse. Oh, 

she resumed after a momentary pause, 
“ it breaks my heart to look at Gerald 
— to see how he is suffering ! And I 
was so certain that a brighter life was 
opening fer him. It was not that I 
tnought so much of Miss Lorimer 8 
money—I am sure she is very wealthy 
though she never told me so. I thought 
of it a little, I must confess : for money 
would make such a difference in his 
life. But it was herself. She has such 
a fine nature—so like Geralds own 
Aud he loves her passionately 
see that. It breaks my heart ! "

The Abbe’s own heart was very sad 
for her as he tried to say some words ot 

and consolation, at
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My dear Miss Lorimer, you forget 
that what you are asking me to do is 
to allow you lo spend your money ou 
my estate for the benefit of my tenants.
Von must see, If you will pause a mo
ment and think, that such a thing is 
impossible in the world as it is at pres 
ent constituted. Your generous ardor 
leads you to forget this, but I am 
forced to remember it. For your sake, 
as well as for the sake of my people, I 
wish that it were possible, but it is not."

In the sharpness of her disappoint 
ment tears welled into her eyes, and 
startled herself as well as Tyrconnel 
by suddenly dropping in a crystal 
shower. He uttered a hasty exclama
tion which she did not catch, for she 
was making an effort to speak com
posedly.

“ I did not mean to be so childish," 
she said, lifting her handkerchief to 
her eyes. " But when one hopes a 
great deal it is hard to bear disappoint 
ment. I had so long been looking lor 
such an opportunity, and when I lound 
it 1 did not trink of being denied. It 
seems so simple a thing and so natural 
a thing to spend what one has in doing 
good, that I have never considered 
what the world would think or say in 
such a case. Therefore I have made, 
it seems, a great mistake. You must 
pardon me. i have troubled you anl 
done no good."

" Troubled mo !" he repeated, pas
sionately. " Do you think it is troubl
ing me to have showed tnethepossi- „ , ,
biiities that lie in such a heart and For several days he debated with
such a nature as vours ? From this hi-nselwhat heshould orrathevwhat
day you have made the world a better iU do, and finally decided to go
place to me ; for I have seen with my baf t0 I”lMd- "as useless to re- 
own eves how gentle and lofty thoughts "?* " 111 Rome wa.ting for the impos- 
transmute themselves into noble deeds. slhle ret,L™ of the trank, friendly 
1 wish I could thank you for the reve- as”nc‘at,0=1 ,bet'veen Cecil aud himself 
latlou of yourself, as well as for all ”hluh had bBen 8Uch a happiness to 
that you desire to do ; but the only re- !m‘ .
turn"! seem able to make is to wound P>?as.ure ln mtietlD” her now’ as h« 
and disappoint you ! Forgive me, if j ff la «very word, every tone, a 
you can. You do not know how hard change so subtle as to bo indescribable 
it i to me ” i 111 wor(*s» ?et 90 decided as to admit ol

Something in the tone of his last ! n" '«oubs as to its existence. That she 
words made her glance at him quickly. , to conceal this change especial
What she saw In his face or read in ! . ,lnfth«' presence of others, was
his eyes-what unconscious betrayal evident ; but equafiy apparent was the 
of himself he made-it is difiLult to fact that the aid not succeed m doing 
tell ; but she suddenly rose to her feet 50 ; that each one of their little circle 

, . . . perceived and wondered at it—each
“ 1 an) eorry» sh® sald> that 1 i probably finding or fancying a differ- 

have made anything hard to you. It 0nt aoiution of the mystery. That the 
was not what I meant: ou I have effect 0n himself was also noticed he 
been told that I am visionary, and per- CQuld uot doubt
hips it is true. Probably this is some- , n would have been impossible not to 
thing I should not have thought « f. notice it ; for though his manner did 
Let us try to forget n. And now Mrs. not alter> hig appearance did. He 
Severn will bo wondering where I am. grew tbin and pale ; his face when at 
Shall we find the others. [ rest wearing the same expression by

It was with a sense of a horrible which Cecil had been both struck and 
necessity that he turned with her touched when she saw that face first so 
down the path which led to the \ ilia, many months before. And to read the 
He know that she felt herself misuu- suffering thus legibly marked on it 
derstood, that he seemed cold and un- was hard to her—very hard. Never 
sympathetic : he longed miserably to yet had her woman's pride permitted 
express a part at least of all that was h0r to acknowledge in words, even in 
iu his heart, but how could he express the deepest recesses of her

M.
'N.

Qcat.es 
, Bien

noon in the grounds of the Villa Al- 
the rest ot their party were still:

by the spell of its classic grace and 
loveliness, Cecil had almost forgotten 
her purpose until Tyrconnel suggested, 
after they had been walking for some 
time, that they should rest a while in a 
charming nook, where a fountain filled 
the silence with its musical murmur, 
and the white shapes of statues gleamed 
against the dark green of cypress aud 
ilex. Cecil placed herself on a seat, 
aud then it suddenly occurred to her 
that here was her opportunity. She 
looked up at Tyrconnel, who stood ha- 
aide her, and with characteristic frank
ness plunged at once into the subject 
so near her heart.

"Mr. Tyrconnel,” she said,.a slight 
tension of voice alone betraying her 
nervousness, "do vou remember what

shell'd sagged to him that which wo I -V°« said ™e abou‘ y°ur difficulties 
dr, am ,.-f as stretching before the '« Ireland the other day at San Pietro 
throne of God 1 can never think of ™ Montono .
anything eke when 1 see it spreading ", remember, answered Tyrconnel 
awav bef ore me. " smili"S, “,that , talkp'1 at len*th ani

L is indeed a vista of unsurpassed v,'r>' egotistically. Vou were good 
beauty which this great nave of St. h to encourage me in egotism by
Peter's offers - the vast expanse of Ynur ., 1 hoPe >ou havti not
polished marble underfoot, tho richly repented ot it.

"No, she replied, gravely, 
was very much interested in all that 
you told me, and especially in your 
plans for improving the lives of the 
the people. They seemed to me very 
wise plans—such as are certain to sue 
eeed and do good, because they would 
enable people to help themselves. "

"I am glad you think so well of 
them,” ho said. "Nothing is certain 
until it has been tested ; but I believe 
that they would succeed—it they could 
be tried. But," he added, " that is an 
insurmountable 1 if.' "

which
” • This shall come to pass - 

From yomler altar to their klntrdjoim down 
The kings once more shall pace, sceptre and

dim 
ig. as 

r amarant
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sea of marble and ot brass 

angels on the sea of kIass, 
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“Doyou know our Irish poet, Aubrey 
de Yere ?” he asked, in answer to 
Cecil's inquiring glance, 
written a beautiful set of sonnets 
which he calls 1 Urbs Rima,' and from 
which those lines are taken. There is

“He hasw*u ginnfl, Ontario, I* the very bext pUre In Onnada to *e 
Thorough UiwinoBrt Kiluoatum. Take i rotrud trip and vtiil 
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! I can

hardly a spot iu Rune where some 
thought of his is not recalled."

“ I know many of his poems,"Cecil 
answer* d, “ and 1 must find the son 
sets oi which you speak. Kathleen 
h us repeated several for me. 1 do not 
wonder that this ‘dim sea of marble ’

it was not— 
said ? He encouragement 

which she shock her head hopelessly- 
“ I am so afraid,” she said, “ that he 

and lose the opportunity
lhu KINO HTRKÏ5T. |
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will go away 
of ever making up the difficulty, who
ever it may be ! Every day 1 expect 
him to say that ho is going. "

Her fears were prophetic : for almost 
as she spoke became into the room, 
and, after greeting the priest with no 
usual cheerfulness and warmth, sm 
talking for a few minutes on indiffer
ent topics, he turned to her and said-

" I have had letters from Ireland- 
dou’t be alarmed !"—she had starte 
nervously—" there is nothing unusu* 
in them. But my presence is needs 
there, as you may suppose. And sine- 
you are now well again I must go- 
sorry as I am to leave you.

He spoice very tenderly, then re 
sumed conversation with the Abbe, 
order, as she knew, to give her tirae 
recover from the effect of his announce-

The trait;
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Tal ■l,1 There was more pain than

Both afflic jd with Eczema 
of a very troublesome typo 
and cured in a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.
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ment. ,
" Yott must go?" she said.

alone, the
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few minutes later they were 
Abbe having soon taken leave.

"Yes," ho answered, wilh a sis - ■ The question v 
" l must go. M.-.loney writes me - - 1 editions of his b 
there has been some tamperin;: "2 I miraculous cure 
the people—with that black sheep I Ing many persoi 
Riley in particular. It is very imp I where ; but ns 
ant for me to be there on this ac<K) ; 1 Uphold the nati 
and it is better on every account ! ■ supernatural, it
I should go,” he added, in a signil'C 1 he will exalt tr
tone. . n I the sordidness h

He was standing opposite Kathleen,
and she looked up at him with sue ■ bladness
questioning, apprehensive glance ■ maturely old, s 
he smiled, though sadly. d ■ gives to'mature

"What is it, Gerald? »be ““ 1 youth, To seen 
wistfully. "Something is the ”, ■ former- Ayer's
—1 have seen that. What is it- ., 1 dently 

"Nothing that words can men , ■ gent|emen 
was the reply. " It is only that , ■ dressing, 
come back from dreamland to reamj-

tmulAed for ten years with eczema on 
thing terrible;

"Iw
leg ; the itching was

would swatch until the blood came. IIow I 
came to know the value ■ I DR. CHASE'S OINT
MENT, 1 have a little girl two years; 
was one year old the same disease began to 
show upon Ivy face. It wasn't long before her 
face became literally covered with it. In older 
to keep hev from scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. 1 tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT; o 
highly advertised 1 made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which 1 did from one of our 
leading druggists. 'The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then 1 began to 
think about myself. With four or five applica
tions. to my surprise, I am complet- lv cured, 
no sign of tne disease, and my little girl's face 

euultary Plumber* aud Hnatlng Engineer! I to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
London, Out. Telephone 6:ti4. E'H to inform any person what a blessing OR.

Ar/pnte for p,xer1#>HH Water Hentem. , PHASE’S OINTMENt has proved itself.
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"It need not be insurmountable," 
she said quickly, "if you will let others 
help you.
rich—richer than anybody need be— 
should offer you the means for this good 
work, would you refuse it ?"

“Well, yes, ” answered Tyrconnel 
after a moment's surprised pause ; " 
should have no alternative but to re
fuse, beciutso I could havo no certainty 
that tho money would not be thrown 
away. 1 would risk my own if I had it, 
but I could uot risk that of some one 
else."

" Not even if some one else were 
more than willing for it to be risked— 
as willing as you could be ?"

"Not even then, for the responsibil
ity would be mine. And the whole

If some one who is very
when hii<3
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A FARMER'S WIFE.in montai power as to comprehend 
llim.

G >d is most incomprehensible to rnau 
in the mystery of the Holy Trinity, 
and therefore laith in this mystery is 
the most honorable ami the greatest 
homage 1 can render to God. Were 
all creatures exhausted in an endeavor 
to comprehend God we would still he 
as far from comprehending Him as the 
tinlto is distant from the Infinite.
Faith in the Trinity is the foundation been resideutsol the townshipol Ernes- 
of ft'l virtue and holim- V. is for town, about ten in' tes vas "t X ipanee, 
this reason the grave ot rt X oiption i< r a period of about three years, a* d 
through the precious blood of redenip in that time have gained the esieetn oi 
tion is applied to our souls by order of all their neighbors 
the Rodecmei Himself, by the rite in previous to this time the> L.d livid in 
which wv are washed lrom our sins in Glen wood Springs, Colorado, and it 
the name of the Father and of the Sou I was during their residence their that 
and ot the Holy («host. W • are bap i Mrs. Stone was attacked with .-uiillmss 
tiz *d in mystery and our 111 -* lus true 1 that made tier life miserable for years 
Lion is in veiation to thi-

«• But she loves you,” said the girl, 
in a low, eager tone. ‘ ‘ She loves y ou, 
Gerald-I am sure of it.”

He shook his head. “No ; the in
terest she has manifested toward me is 

0t for myself, but for the work I am 
trViUg to do. How do I know this? 
Prom"her own lips. She offered me 
money —&uy *mount ot money” — a 

sympathy I fai,lt gmile, that had both humor and a 
irvatlon, was long in <fi. I , fiv. 0f bitterness in it, moving his lips 
loud that had risen be- I lnr an instant as he spoke. “She is 
1 Pe°P,ti whom she fully I "L. wealthy, it Beerns, though 1 did

formed for each other. I know it.”
.-lull) refrained lrom so I u .> i have suspected it,’’ said K ith- 
ting to her brother the 

the Abbé and herself 
kcil’s fortune, knowing 
very suspicion of such a 

>a a lion in the. way of his 
n Cecil's heart. She had 
rnes felicitated herself on 
e illness which brought 
'gether, and rej .iced with 
cat joy as day by day she 
aterest with which'the

THE HOLY TRINITY. In like manner thethe heavens, 
mind, unless obscured by sin, dis 
covers tne existence ot God, the Cre
ator and the Ruler oi the universe.

From the order that reigns in nature, 
man knows there is but one God Who 
unilies and harmonizes the elements 
and sustains their freedom of operation

she loved this man who 
ressed love lor her : but 
to hersell that she pitied 
passion of pain and ab

ided together which is 
1 save by a contempla- 
>rved suffering, 
e supposed that Kathleen 
Ith her quick

| The Same...
) Old Sarsaparilla.

Tells n R|or> ol Yvavn of Pain and Suf
fering, — Doctors l ttvrl> Pulled to 
llolp ll.-r ami Mor|»ltlm> was Con
tinually Kvsovtt'd to — llrvainv *o 
Wrak sliv Could Hcnrcrl) Perform 
hi-v llouwvliolil Dut Ivh.

Relief In This Mystery the Test of 
Faith.

iRev. J. M, Mackey delivered the 
thirteenth lecture oi his masterly 
series last Sunday evening at St. 
Peter's cathedral, Ciuciuuati.

Ills argument showed how constant 
ly man is in contact with mysteries oi 
nature, in which he cannot but be 
lieve, while rationalists would have ua 
reject the no less startling mysteries of 
faith. He said :

“ A my stery is that which the mind 
can feed upon, yet which it cannot 
completely or adequately gra.p. It 
must be something that is intelligible 
in its terms ; something which can 
awake a responsive echo in the rea 
soiling mind. Mere sounds to which 
no intelligent meaning could he given 
are nothing to the mind except sounds 
Such sounds can hardly be called 
words —as words they do not corne 
within th •- sphere of the mind of man. 
N > ! A mystery is not a senseless suc
cession of sounds, or an irrational cal 
culation, a charm. It must be couched 
in words which we know and must as 
sert a relation or connection as to 
which we are not wholly ignorant 

JU i pronounce with reverential breath 
the formula of the highest mystery of 
all — “God is one Nature in three 
Persons ’’—not one of these words is 
unintelligible, and the sentence itself 
is, on the very face of it, not empty 
sound.

-<c,

tunder the laws given them to perpetu 
ate their movements, 
the Almighty betoken to man G )d'n 
infinite perfection, goodness and «is 
dum. Bat reason cannot penetrate 
the divine essence, nor conceive the 
sublime mysteries of the divine Being. 
R usm needs help external to itself to 
gain any greater knowledge of God 
than that He is infi ilte in His perfec
tions. Tne required and desired help 
is positively given, as we know, by 
the history oi God’s dealings with mm 
and the record of His revelations to 
them. In His love for men God has 
revealed Himself to them, and com 
municated to them, all that sum ol 
truths necessary, in their present state 
of existence, to bring thorn into liar 
mouy with Il s will and secur : 
themselves the enjoyment of His glory 
in the immortality that awaits them in 
eternity.

It veiation is the means God has em
ployed to bring men into closer com
munion with Himself, by the observ
ance of the divine order of duo rela
tions. Obedience to this order is vir
tue. To revelation we are. indebted for 
our knowledge of the law of the In
finite Bring l uity of Nature and 
Trinity of Portons, one God in three 
parsons, or throe persons in one God.

The mystery ol the Father, Sou and 
Hily Ghost in the Infinite Being is the 
first and the most augu-t of all the 
mysteries of our holy religion. In ad 
dressing the departing sou1, the Church 

• Depart this life, Christian

From the Beâver, N avance.
Robert Stone have

The works of fMr. ami Mrs )
Î:It: >

di

i
Forleen. >

• • I wish you had tol l me,—warned 
“ But, after all, it C <>/" »•« .

:
me," he answered.
would have b en the same if you had " 
“Ud she-have you"—began tlr.- 

idrl, but broke down, and only 
eluded the question l.v a gi .nee.

“ Been it j *eted y No. Fortunately 
1 never offer, d in; sell. "

“But you love her ?"
11 Yea, God help rar-. I love her. But 

ually Inspired from thei, I |*ill never tek her to marry me 
deeping into a lifelong I “0 Gerald, lam sure she loves you!" 
And to see all her ex. I ,rje(i Kathleen, with passionate cam 

ldenly fade away was the I —mess. “ Don’t let pride stand be- 
ppointment and pain she I twe, „ you and happiness. Don’t

: speak to either of them I motioned with his hand to her to 
r, a natural delicacy re- I “ Y'ou do not know what you 
r from manifesting cou- I lresaying. You are entirely mistak 
> far as Cecil was cou- I en as I toll you before. It was not 
ile an instinctive compte- I iov'c for me that you observed in her 
it would be like touching I __B0 or she would not have changed 
ot his heart to question I . she has. It was sympathy with my 
prevented her saying a I work, She might, perhaps, have 

Into the ear of her good I marrjed me in i rder lo aid mo in this 
t>bc, however, she poured I had 1 a-ke.d her in time : for if !
or apprehensions and la- I |,ad spoken before I knew of her wealth 

she might have believed that it was 
hersell I loved. Now, having waited 
apparently until I learned that she is 
rich, she could not but suspect my 
motives to bo mercenary."

‘•How can you think such things of 
her I” the girl exclaimed, almost in 
dignantly. “ She is incapable of su'h 
suspicion I She is so generous, so 
noble—”

“ Yes, she is generous and noble,” 
he said, in a tone that sounded almost 
cold, so great whs his effort to repress 
his emotion. “ Du you suppose I d> 
not know that ? Butitisth generous 
and the noble who most scorn the mer 
cenary and the mean—as she would 
take me to be if 1 now professed love 

And so I should bo, in a

; it? \\
con

■To a reporter who recently intv.rx ivwt tl 
her bho told the following story : 
“ During the early part of our resi
dence in Colorado, my ilimns first 
came on. At the outset every two or 
three weeks 1 would be attacked vriih 
a pain in my stomach. Lan. r on it 
greatly increased in severity, and at 
times was so bad that 1 would scream 
aloud with the pain. A doctor was 
called in, but the. only benefit I ever 
received from his treatment was

mystery.
lu the acquisition of ordii ary scion 

tific knowledge we proceed f rom what 
is simple to what is more diflicult. In 
religion we begin with what is most 
difficult, the highest and greatest. To 
confess God in Three Persons is the

:Rut1
did. Whalso, lie 

don't we 
We c

y trill
)th.for

of(t /i/n >tf that e 
is and

highest effort of faith. N ivcrtheless 
it, is the first lesson the child receives 
in catechism. Tne child begins where 
scholars end. This faith is the, root of 
all justification. God blessed Abra
ham for the obedience that led him to 
sacrifice that which was nearest to his 
heart and to place Isaac on the holo 
costal pyre. Gen. xxii So God will 
bless us for the obedience that sacrifices 
the very light of our life to the author
ity of His word He will fill us with 
His grace, multiply the merit of our 
actions, enrich us with virtue, adopt us 
as His chi’dren, sanctify us in this life 
and glorify us in heaven in the name 
of the Father, and of the Sun, and of 
'he H ily Ghost.

it
And

saparilla plant, 
..v of improvement, 
if we wt ie making
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We’re making the 
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pound out of i 
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via
Tne intelligibility of a myttory may 

bo greatur or less. To one it may be 
given to pierce more deeply into the 
heart of a mystery than to another, 
for a mystery is not a dead wall ; it is 
rather a tropical forest. luxuriant and 
immense. Every explorer may fii.d 
treasures of light, of beauty and of 
riches, and may grow daily richer 
aud rejoice tho more,- whilst the heart 
of the lmstery is yet as far as ever 
from discovering itself to his utmost 
search.

The laws of nature are mysterious ; 
but the study of nature indicates and 
discovers God to the spirit of man. 
And G)d Himself reveals to man that 
which teason could never discover, 
the laws of His infinite being, and 
the laws of His goodness, His justice, 
His love aud His mercy in Ills rcla 
lions with man, an utterance of God 
which tho human mind cannot adi qu 
ately grasp. Thus the sentence,
“ Tnere are three Persons in one God ” 
is a mystery, for it is utterly impes 
sible for man's mind not only to prove 
it on evidence, but adequately to 
know what it means. Again, the 
divine revelation formulated by St. 
John, “The Word was made flesh,” is 
a mystery because one, at least, of the 
terms, is not adequately comprehens 
idle, aud bucauso the connection be 
tween them here reveal, d is also be 
yond our power to see as it is. Every 
sentence that holds within it the name 
of the Infinite is in truth a mystery, 
for although the Infinite is knowable 
and intelligible to us, He is not com 
prehensible to us, that is to say, know 
able adequately aud as He is knowable 
in aud to Himself.

But this new world is a world of 
The revealed mysteries
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$eu them,” she said, inter- 
logera, and looking wist- 
3 kind eyes bent upon her. 
an it be ? ID you think 
3 refused him ?” 
if it is that,” the Abb.- au- 
Something is the matter— 
d not be in too great haste 

It may be merely some 
iersta tiding — ”
1 and smiled.
's quarrel, you mean ?” 
yes. Such an occurence 
y unprecedented " 
k her head decidedly, 
i* them is the sort of person 
id said. “ You know Ger- 
3 is not ; nor, I a.-sureyou, 
imer. L is so strange!" 
on sadly. “ I cannot 

i meaning of it, for even if, 
od at first, ho his offered 
. been n joeted, that surely 
ifleet her so much. From 
> 1 have heard Miss Marriott 
i9t b i too much accustomed 
on to take the disappoint- 
•r rejected lovers much to 
d she does take this to

i

'mi,
'j;ü£ï 
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;says i
soul, in the name of the Father who 
created you ; in the name of the Son 
who redeemed you : aud in the name 
of the Holy Ghost who sanctified you '
Tne three divine persons, though dis 
tinct, have but one divine will, one 
divine nature, one divine substance; 
and hence we thank the Holy Trinity 
for all the blessings and graces we en

lingers iorm three distinct parts ot a 
member of body, while taken together 
they constitute the. member itself.

Has a mail thrown a great weight, 
we say of him his arm has done it; 
has he seized a dsrt we say of him his 
hand has dune it ; has he executed an cases, 
artistic piece of embroidering we say 
at once his fingers have dona it. 
Nevertheless these three nperapens are 
the product of the same member of the 
body. The arm, the hand and the 
fingers concur in the execution of the 
work. In ihc Holy Trinity the three 
divine Persons concur in the works at 
tributed to each Person in particular.
No comparison can serve to illustrate 
tiio operation of the Persons in the 
Holy Trinity beyond giving us some 
very inadequate notions of the inti
macy of the relations subsisting 
among Them.

To the Father Almighty Who rules 
the universe with supreme authority, 
we owe the homage of filial obedience.
To God the Son, our Redeemer, we owe 
tho homage of gratitude and lovV. for 
the graces of redemption. To God the 
Holy Ghost we owe the homage of af
fectionate and absolute confidence for 
His indwelling in our souls, imparting 
to us the fruition of the knowledge of 
God, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
The mysteries ol faith should sui prise 
no one, for we are a mystery to our
selves. We are wrapt in mysteries.
The blade of grass we tread on, the 
food we, eat turned to blood and become 
the tissue of our bodies are mysteries 
to us. A little air put iu motion by 
the organs of speech rolled out in suc
cessive waves over the ears of an as
sembly, transfers the thought of the 
speaker to all within reach of thoso 
soundwaves. How is all this done?
Echo answers, how ! We live in mys 

If we believed only what we

An Inquiry Answered. MISSIONS.O.i several different occasions tho 
Ilevieic has been asked whether or not 
the Church has ever sanctioned, or does We have now ready for Missions a lull 'tud 

pleto assortment of Mission 
Goods, consisting of

through Ihc Injection of morphine in
to my arm, as a result ol which thu 
pain would gradually pass away. The 
medicine which was given me, how
ever, had i.ot the slightest elf. ct, and 
the doctor appeared to be greatly per 
plexed, and thereafter continually re 
sorted to injections of morphine when 
ever the attacks came on. These at 
tacks continued at intervals until our 
return to Canada, when they increased 
in frequency andinteneeness. There 
suit was that I grew very weak, and 
my whole system appeared to bo giv 
itig out. My complexion turned a 
yellowish hue, and I had little or no 
appetite. Latterly I would be at 
tacked with fainting spells, preceded 
by attacks oi dizziness. 1 become 
utterly unable to stand fatigue, aud 
could with the greatest difficulty per
form my household duties. A doctor 
was called in who treated me for some 
time without born li ting me any . 
Then he gave me what 1 now know to 
be Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and after 
I had used two boxes I felt somewhat 
better. 1 then purchased the pills my 
self and continued the treatment, 
found that the pain was gradually de 
creasing. I could get rest and sleep 
at night, which had hitherto been 
almost impossible. 1 continued using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills lor several 
months, and the result is that they 
have effected a complete cure, and 1 
am now enjoying 
I can assure you it is a great relief to 
be free from the trouble that made my 
life miserable for so many years ami I 
have to thank Dr. Williams’Pink Pills 
for succeeding when doctors had failed.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
upon the blood and nerves, building 
them anew and thus driving disease 
from the system. There is no trouble 
due to either of these causes which 
Pink Pills will not cure, and in hun
dreds of cases they have restored 
patients to health after all ether reme
dies had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and take nothing else. The 
genuine are. always enclosed in boxes 
the wrapper around which bears the 
full trade mark, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.” May be had 
from all dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of 50 cents a box or <1 boxes for 
SJ.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
M. dicine Co , Brockville, Ont.

sanction, the re marriage ol a divorced 
while the first wife or husbandperson

lives ; and such inquiry has recently 
been addressed to it in consequence of 
certain statements that have lately ap
peared m the daily papers concerning 
a prominent singer. In reply it may be 
stated, first, that such statements as the 
one referred to generally prove unie 
liable and unfounded. It may be 
added, secondly, that, in individual 

it is usually extremely difficult, 
if not altogether impossible, to ascor 
tain the real facts. The parties con 
earned in such matters are not, as 
a general rule, given to making 
public details which most people 
strenuously endeavor to keep secret. 
Tnirdly, in cases where publicity is 
courted, it is not at all uncommon for 
the individuals who seek it to mis

Pit A YK.ff BOOK S,
DF.YOTP >NAL BOOKS,

I ON ntO\ Kli<l \'- WORKS
Rr.UtilOVs Alt HOLES.

If, at any time, you have a Mi "inn in your 
Parish, we will he happy to supply you 

vs it li an assortment, of the ahovo 
garnis, and at Hie close of the 

Mission, yen van return 
whatever remains 

unsold.

The arm, the hand and the

for her.
sense, since, as you know, 1 could not 
marry a w'oman without fortune, poor 
as I am myself ; and therefore were I 
to marry her it would bo because of, if 
not tor, her fortune.”

Kathleen looked at him in despair, 
it was so plain to her that he was want 
only, as it were, passing by the happi- 

that might be his : and so intoler
able to feel that she had no power to

In ordering, please state :
1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families

will attend
3. The day the Mission will

open
4. How the goods have to be

shipped to r ach safe y 
and in time.

ness

prevent his doing so
“Gerald, dear Gerald’. ’she said at 

last, “ if you have no mercy on your
self, think of her. You have given 
her every reason to be ieve that your 
heart is hers. Are you going away 
without a wrord ? I do not see how you 
can fail to perceive that it would be 
dishonorable in you to do so.”

Tyrconnel b heart gave a 
bound, the eye lightened, and ho 
flushed. Ah, if ho could but believe 
this! If he could but believe that honor 
demanded the sacrifice of his pride — 
of what he considered self-respect -he 
would make J he sacrifice, aud perhaps 

But ho could not be

state the facts purposely in tho hope of 
deluding the public into the belief that 
the Church, which has no cognizance 
of their cases, or has actually refused 
to listen to their demands, has acceded 
to them. A case of this sort-occurred 
a year or so ago iu New York, where 
Archbishop Corrigan was represented 
as having secured a dispensation for a 
“marriage,” when the facts were that 
he had nothing at all to do with tho 
matter. There are 
stances on record — 
to Archbishop Chappello 
since at Washington 
the parties conceal or deliberately 
falsify facts to the Bishops and priests 
to whom they present their cases. 
The newspapers get hold of such mat 
tees and then proceed to “ write them 
up ” with flaring headlines, and the 
result is that unwary or ill informed 
people are deceived into believing that 
there are exceptional cases wherein 
the Church sanctions the re marriage 
of a divorced person while the first 
husband or wife is still living. — Sacred 
Heart Review.
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” said the Abbe. “ Is her 
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iss Marriott were here half 
go, but they stayed only a 
es, said they were engaged 
h some friends of theirs who 
arrived in Rome, and could 
again this evening." 
vas a reasonable excuse.’ 
but only an excuse. Oh, 
■d after a momentary pause, 
s my heart to look at Gerald 
ow he is suffering I And 1 
tain that a brighter file was 
cr him. It was not that I 
so much of Miss Lorimers 
am sure she is very wealthy 
t never told me so. I though; 
e, I must confess : for money 
ke such a difference in his 
it was herself. She has such 

—so like Gerald's own 1 
I I can
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mystery.
draw us near to God by making us 
know something about Him. 
cannot be drawn to a being who 
shrouds himself utterly iu the recesses 
of immensity and infinity. Revelation 
reveals God, describes Him by His 
attributes, and puts Him before us as 
personal, so that we can speak to Him 
and He to us, and we can understand 
each other. Intellect responds 
teliect, and will to will. Light answers 
light, and love is attracted by love.

But what kind oi a person is tho In
finite? Revelation answers, one Na
ture but three Persons ; one. in sub 
stance vet threefold in personality.
Tnis is à flood of light from heaven.
All that a father is, God is to men in 
thus communicating to them the law of 
IBs Being, which is expressed by the 
words Son and Holy Ghost, Persons 
proceeding from the Father within the 
bosom of the Divinity Itself. These 
familiar names open up to 
plation a whole realm of light in which 
our minds may bask aud grow brighter 
in the divine, effulgence. Our intellect 
is illuminated by what we see and our 
will, with humble faith and love, 
adores the Infinite God beyond the line 
cimentai vision. This is how the 
mysteries of the Holy Trinity, the In- me
carnation, the Eucharist help men to gcrjpture that He governs the world 
worship God. from the heavens, overthrowing or

The man who does not worship God, raising up empires and directing the 
worships himself, is his own center, Btarg by fixed laws, I do homage to 
lives for himself alone. Self is the ul- H[s truth by the obedience of my soul, 
timate object of his acts. What a uar His word supports my reason, and I 

world is his ! The Christian sou! honor God by the obedience of faith 
lives in the presence of mysteries, anj reason blended into a force that 
grand and lofty things, which make moves my heart. In ail this there is 
religion attractive to the heart of man no sacrifice of self, 
and satisfy his boundless faculties, his When God reveals to me tho mystery 
aspirations and his hopes in illimitable of the Holy Trinity, in accepting His 
perfection and in reciprocal love. WOrd and the truth it teaches me, l

The mystery of tho Holy Trinity is render God the highest aud the great- 
clearly revealed by the words of Christ est homage it is at all possible for me 
in xx'viii, Matthew, when He commis- to give Him. 
sioned His Apostles; “Intheuameof abyss of the Infinite all that in me is 
the Father and of the Son and of the mostnoble.-myintellect.-andthisldo 

’’ As the mind of man is

372 Richmond Street.
x! Buh’iickh Hulls from $> • up 
host goods n.nd nn.rofu I work?

Men wards. Th» 
nunsblnti ix

the best of health. CONCORDIA VINEYARDSgain happiness, 
lieve it, and the glow vanished as 
quickly as it had come.

“ No,” he said. “ I love Cecil Lori- 
mer with the one, exclusive passion oi 
my life. But I am poor and she is 
very rich. I shall never ask her to be 
my wife."
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WkUSTEIl'S uUTiOUISYZola's Realism Defeated.
Iuhia notorious novel, “Lourdes,"' 

Emile Zda depicts the suffering of a 
young woman whom he calls Grivotte, 
but who is widely known to be a cer
tain Marie Lobranchu of Paris, who 
visited the famous shrine during the 
sojourn of tho novelist and was general 
ly knowm to be in the last stages of 
consumption.

As Zola’s novel was not written to 
proclaim the miracles of Lourdes, 
which he rather depreciates, but only 
the horror and pitifulness of the suffer
ings one sees at the shrine, it was part 
of his “ artistic ” plan to leave “Gri
votte ” as he found her, a creature 
doomed to death But Marie Le- 
brauchu has defeated the purpose of 
the novel by a complete recovery,—as 
palpable a miracle as ever was wit 
nessed at Lourdes. She is now the 
picture of rosy cheeked, bright eyed 
health and the fame of her cure has so 
electrified Paris that she is frequently 
called upon by the churches to make a 
collection for some charitable purpose. 
Not long since a sermon tor the benefit 
of the hospital at Lourdes was preached 
at St. Ambrose s church in Paris, and 
the announcement that Marie Le- 
branchu would collect the offering re 
suite! in an unusually largo attend 
ance and a generous collection, though 
the church is one of the poorest in the 
City.

The Catholic Record (or One YearDon’t Walt for tho Sick lloom.
The experience ot physicians and the pub

lic pvcves that taking Scott’s Emulsion pro
duces an immediate increase in flash ; it is 
therefore of the highest value in Wasting 
Diseases and Consumption.

The healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek and moaning and resllessness at night 
are sure symptoms of worms in children. 
1 >o not fail to get a bottle of Mother ( J raves’ 
Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual 
medicine.
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own existence.
To know God is to love Him and 

serve Him and praise Him. When I 
believe the report of a traveller from 
other lands I honor his truthfulness. 
But if ho reports things incredible at 
first sight, on account of their extraor 
dinarv character, and I still believe 
him, I honor him by the evidence of 
my entire confidence that he could 
neither be deceived himself nor deceive 
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go. Maloney writes me tn- ■ editions of his book, will proclaim the 

s been some tampering I miraculous cure, is one that is interest 
le—with that black sheep ■ 1 ing many persons in France and else- 
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thein the presence of the incomprehensible 
God, according to my reason, which 
knows God and knows that it cannot 
know Ihm adequately, as the finite 
cannot comprehend the Infinite. God 
alone comprehends God. 
knows Himself as He is knowable. 
Tho greatness of God is known to us 
by our utter inability to rise so high

Holy Ghost, 
limited in knowledge and in ability to 
know, so his bodily senses are limited 
to certain well-defined fields of percep- 
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sounds : tho eye discorns objacts within 
its line of vision, but beyond that line 
it fails to report objects to the mind. 
The naked eye sees the moon and the 

and numberless stars thrown by 
the power oi God across the firmament 
as a shower of sparkling diamonds, 
But it can neither appreciate the mass 
of these stars nor calculate their dis 

The astronomer with his tele-

Ile alone
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THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE, 
AND THE GOVERNMENT.

school question. It refers solely to tho 
part taken, or said to have been taken, 
by the clergy In regard to politics, but 
it does not follow from the fact that 
there is to be an investigation that the 
clergy have really interfered to any 
great extent beyond what was within 
their right.

It will bo seen from these occur
rences and statements that the mission 
of Mgr. Merry del Val is purely a re
ligious one, as we indicated already to 
bo the case. He is to investigate the 
complaints made by Catholics as such, 
and not to deal with the Government. 
It will be seen, therefore, that the fool
ish alarm which has been expressed by 
some Protestant journals, to the effect 
that the Pope was appealed to for the 
purpose of controlling the Canadian 
Government and Parliament is without 
foundation. Nevertheless, if the Dele
gate can obtain better terms on the 
school question by representing the 
justice of tho case, there can bo no 
reasonable objection to his so doing. 
It is the right of every one to lay his 
case before tho authorities who are to 
deal with it, and there is nothing to 
make it unlawful for the Pope's repre 
sentative.to do so.

While treating of the coming of the 
Delegate to Canada, Mr. Tarte took 
occasion to speak of tho school question 
in such terms as would lead us to be
lieve that he is opposed to Separate 
schools. He said :

“ In Ontario, fifty thousand Catholic 
children attend the Public schools, and 
the Pope and Cardinal Satolli, and the 
Council of Baltimore gave the right to 
Catholics to attend such schools. ” 
Further on, he added : “They his 
opponents in Parliament want every
thing separate. I want union every
where. Why shouldjwe not be friends 
and brothers in this Dominion ? Why 
should not my children and yours mix 
together and love each other. "

It is true the language is not per
fectly clear, but taken in connection 
with other expressions of Mr. Tarte in 
his speeches in the West, the meaning 
of this appears to be that we should 
not look for the re establishment of 
Separate schools in Manitoba at all.

The Pope, Cardinal Satolli and the 
Council of Baltimore have not approved 
of schools where there is no religious 
instruction, except in the case that 
complete provision has been otherwise 
made for the religious education of the 
children who are sent to them. It is 
easily seen that this cannot be inter
preted as meaning that such schools 
are to bo generally used by Catholics, 
for we well know that the great major
ity of parents are either too biuy with 
worldly matters, or not competent to 
give proper instruction, either in re
ligion or any secular branch, to their 
children. Surely if it is desirable 
there should be competent teachers of 
the secular branches, it is at least 
equally important that there should be 
competent teachers of religion also, 
and this cannot generally be secured 
without good teachers in the schools.

Kegardiug Mr. Tartes statement 
that fifty thousand Catholic children 
attend the Ontario Public schools, we 
have to say that there are no statistics 
to give us the actual number, and 
such a statement cannot be regarded 
as perfectly accurate. Vndoubtedly 
there are many Catholic children 
attending the Public schools, but over 
half of these are in localities where the 
Catholics form nearly the entire popu
lation of the school section, and they 
have therefore all the desired oppor
tunities of the teaching of religion. 
It makes no difference in substance 
whether a school be "Separate " by 
name, or "Public,” if this condition 
be fulfilled, and Mr. Tarte"s statement 
is therefore delusive, when employed 
to prove that Catholics do not want or 
need Separate schools. 
schools are wanted where the condi
tions are not such as wo have de
scribed.

As regards the other twenty thou 
sand Catholic children (if the number 
be so large) who are attending the 
Public schools, they are almost en
tirely in localities where Catholics are 
too few to support a school of their 
own, so that the fact does not show 
what Mr. Tarte apparently desires to 
prove by it, Such facts, therefore, 
no just ground that we should not 
have what the constitution guarantees 
to the Catholics of Manitoba.

sectarian animosities and prejudices.
The same argument which the Com

mittee thus uses has been frequently 
employed in this country also, with as 
much confidence as if it were conclus
ive and unanswerable.

Catholics and others who maintain 
the necessity of religious education do 
not ask the State to pay for the teach
ing of their " catechisms, creeds, and 
rituals ' at the expense of the public. 
They are quite willing to pay for this 
out of their own pockets, but they very 
reasonably demand that they shall not 
be subject to a penalty for teaching 
religion to their children. If while 
paving for the education of their own 
children they are obliged to support a 
second set of schools for the benefit of 
those who do not wish to educate their 
children morally as well as secularly, 
such a penalty is imposed upon them, 
and it makes no difference in this re
gard whether tho godless schools are 
maintained by direct taxation, or by 
au apportionment from the public treas
ury which they have helped to fill.

Wo can see no valid reason to justify 
legislation which discriminates in 
favor of those who will not have any 
religion taught in the school room. 
We do not by any means deny that it 
is the office and duty of the State to 
employ adequate means to ensure that 
the children shall be sufficiently and 
properly educated, but when it does 
this it should observe distributive 
justice by taking care not to impose a 
doubletax upon those whocouscieutious- 
ly believe that secular and religious in 
struction should go hand in hand. It 
is as much the business of statesmen 
to find the way of thus dealing justly 
with all classes, as to provide 
for general education. We might con
cede that the problem is a difficult 
one, hut it is the business of statesmen 
to solve such problems, no matter how 
difficult they may be. Yet it is not so 
difficult as those who, like the Vnited 
Presbyterian committee, do not desire 
to have it solved, would have us be 
lieve. Tne Separate school systems of 
Ontario and Quebec solve it satisfact
orily, and in England it is aimtd to 
solve it by placing the Voluntary 
schools on a more satisfactory basis by- 
extending to them that justice which 
has hitherto been denied them,

The fact that British statesmen have 
become fully conscious of the injustice 
which has hitherto been inflicted on 
the supporters of the Voluntary 
schools, and desire to remedy it, ap
parently irritates the committee, and 
they are endeavoring to prevent 
justice from being done. With this 
object they raise the pretext 
that under the Voluntary school 
system as aided by a government 
grant, the State 
religious teaching, and will thus coun
tenance State Churchisra. This is not 
the case. The State will not supply the 
religious teaching, as it will only pay 
for secular results in the Voluntary- 
schools, whereas the religious teaching 
is supplied by the denominations under 
whose auspices the schools exist. But 
as matters are at present the State puts 
a premium on the absence of religion. 
Thus a system of no-Churchism is 
favored, and it needs no argument to 
show that a no Churchism favored by 
the State is a much greater evil than 
any State Churchism which could be 
devised.

The Voluntary schools of England, 
which are similar to the Separate 
schools of Canada, are not Catholic 
schools, but are of all denominations 
which choose to establish them. The 
majority are of tho Church of England, 
but some are Catholic, and others 
Methodist.

pathles to the people of the l nltei 
States, for whose prosperity he had 
offered up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mat, 
that morning. The sailors were highly 
pleased with the kind reception glve‘[ 
them, and expressed their enthusiasm 
by hurrahs prolonged and enthusiastic

and the wine Into His Blood, and the 
act was received by the Apostles as the 
fulfilment of the promise which He had 
made some time before to give His 
Flesh and Blood to be our food and 
nourishment for the (spiritual) life of 
the world.

On Holy Thursday it is the usage of 
the Church that only one Mass is cele
brated in each church, at which all 
the clergy receive Holy Communion, 
in memory of tho administering of tho 
Sacrament by Christ to His Apostles. 
In Episcopal cities that Mass is celebrat
ed by the Bishop, who also consecrates 
during the Mass the holy oils used in 
administering the other sacraments 
during the year.

To prepare for the celebration of the 
Mass of the Presanctified on Good 
Friday, on which day the sacrifice of 
the Mass Is not offered up, two Hosts 
are consecrated oil Holy Thursday, one 
of which is used as u.-ual during the 
Mass of the day, and the other is re 
served for the Mass of the Presancti
fied to be celebrated on Good Friday 
The altars are also snipped of their 
ornaments after the Mass of Thursday, 
to prepare for the mournful offices in 
celebration of the death of Christ. 
The Blessed Sacrament is also removed 
in solemn procession to a repository 
specially prepared to receive It, 
and It is retained there until the 
time for the celebration of the death of 
Christ has passed.

On Good Friday, as we have already 
indicated, the death of Christ is com
memorated by a mournful rite which 
is called tho Mass of the Presanctilied, 
because the Host whereby the celebrant 
communicates was consecrated at the 
Mass of Holy Thursday.

Christ's death was the sacrifice by 
by which our redemption was effected, 
and the offices of the Church are on 
that day peculiarly touching, impress
ive, and sorrowful. We should cele
brate the day in mourning lor our sins 
which required so precious a™sacrifice 
for their expiation.

On Holy Saturday our Blessed Lord 
remained in the tomb. The Mass of 
that day, however, was originally cele
brated during the night between Satur
day and Sunday, and though the 
time of celebration has been anti
cipated it is still regarded as the 
Mass of the night during which 
our Blessed Lord rose from the 
dead. For this reason it partakes 
of the joyous character of Easter Sun 
day to soma extent. The " Gloria " 
and the "Alleluias" of Easter are used 
in this Mass, and the bolls, which were 
silent ou Good Friday, are used again.

On Holy Saturday the new fire, the 
Easter holy water, and the Paschal 
caudle are solemnly blessed, all of 
which represent symbolically the 
Resurrection of Christ from the need. 
These and similar blessings of various 
objects by the prayers of the Church 
are in accordance with the usages pre
scribed ill Holy Writ, as such blessings 
were ordered under the Old Law, and 
under the New Law the Apostle St. 
Paul wrote to Timothy : 11 Every créa 
turc of God is good, and nothing to be 
rejected that is received with thanks 
giving ; For it is sanctified by the 
word of God and prayer. "
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The address of the Hon. J. I. Tarte, 
the Minister of Public Works, in the 
House of Commons on Tuesday, the 
BOth ult., was in several respects a 
remarkable one. It was delivered on 
the very day of the arrival of the 
Papal Delegate in Canada, and as it 
had special reference to the causes on 
account of which Mgr. Merry del Val 
was appointed by the Holy Father to 
come to Canada as his representative, 
there are many things in it which will 
be of Interest to our readers.

Mr. Tarte began by reading ihe 
petition of forty five Liberal members 
of Parliament to the Pope, among 
whom was Mr. Tarte himself. The 
petition declares that His Holiness had 
already been informed that certain 
prelates and members of the secular 
clergy in the Province of Quebec dur
ing the general elections of last June, 
“ intervened in a violent manner in 
restraint of electoral freedom, taking 
sides openly for the Conservative 
party against the Liberal party, 
and going so far as to declare 
guilty of grievous sin, those who 
would vote for the candidates 
of the Liberal party." The 
document also explains that the 
petitioners, who are all Catholics, 
and “ respectful and devoted children 
of the Church " believe that “ such a 
state, if allowed to continue, might be 
extremely dangerous to the constitu 
tional liberties of this country as well 
as to the interests of the Church itself. "

This is a serious charge, and as it 
will of course be brought to the consi
deration of the delegate himself, and 
will be adjudicated by him, it would 
not be proper that wo should prejudge 
the case by sajiug that it is entirely 
unfounded. It will be for the delegate 
himself to examine into the evidence 
and to pronounce judgment, and if he 
finds that the bounds of moderation 
have been really overstepped, to apply 
a remedy, and to take steps to prevent 
the recurrence of such things. The 
Bishops and clergy of Ontario certainly 
were not guilty of any undue inter
ference, nor were they accused of it, 
and in reference to the Bishops of 
Quebec we must say that to our mind the 
mandement they issued previously to 
the election, and which appears to be 
their only official act on the subject, 
was not censurable in any degree. If 
some Bishops and clergy went beyond 
the terms of that mandement, it is to 
be seen yet whether they transgressed 
the bounds of discretion.

A mixed matter like the school ques
tion, which touches both the rights of 
conscience and our civil liberties, is 
peculiarly difficult and troublesome, 
and when rights of conscience are vio
lated, as they have been in Manitoba 
by the school legislation of LsnO, it is 
not merely the right, but it is undoubt
edly the duty of the prelates of the 
Church to intervene in support of re
ligious liberty. This is what the 
Bishops of Quebec did in issuing their 
joint mandement, defining the neces
sity of religious education, and we be
lieve that even the passage which was 
cited during the debate, Irom that 
mandement, by the Solicitor General, 
was quite within their right. The 
passage was as follows :

All Catholics shall abstain from 
assisting candidates who will not bind 
themselves to vote in Parliament in 
favor of legislation restoring to the 
minority the School rights guaranteed 
to them by the judgment of the Privy 
Council.”

Bat beside the inherent right which 
Catholics, and indeed all citizens, 
whether Catholic or Protestant, have 
to educate their children religiously, the 
Manitoba legislation interferes with 
civil rights, rights guaranteed by the 
constitution, and whether we regard 
the matter from a religious or civil 
standpoint we ail have the right to 
object to such legislation, to agitate 
for its repeal, and to endeavor to re
verse it by all lawful means which are 
usually resorted to in political contests 
to gain our end.

The document sent by the Catholic 
Liberal members of Parliament to 
Rome makes no reference to the Mani
toba school question. It deals solely 
with the right of the clergy to inter
vene in political contests. No doubt, 
tho Holy Father on receiving- such a 
complaint, signed by so respectable 
and numerous a body of 
legislators, deemed it worth while 
to send a special delegate to the coun
try to investigate especially so grave 
a charge as it brought against the 
Bishops and clergy, and, probably, it 
the same time to deal with other mat
ters which might ordinarily be brought 
before the Holy See.

As Mr. Tarte remarked, the petition 
makes no reference to the Manitoba
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AND GREECE.
CRETE

Several "weeks have passed since it 
was announced that the European 
Powers had decided to prevent a war 
between Greece and Turkey, wh[th 
might embroil all Europe by compell
ing them to take sides in the coulliet. 
To effect this it was declared that 
cion would be employed, if necessary,t0 
oblige both the threatening powers to 
keep the peace.
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In Holy Week, which Is the last week 

of Lent, the Church commemorates in 
the Passion or 

The

So (ar tho only coercion which has 
been actually put into force has been 
against the weaker power, Greece 
Her worships have not been allowed 
to land in Cretan harbors, and

"Ile b
an especial manner 
sufferings of our Blessed Lord.

weeks constituting Passloutime ai eI wo
devoted to the commemoration of His 
Passion, but Holy Week especially so, 
Decause it was during Holy Week that 
the mysteries of His death and the Re
demption of mankind

even
one of them has been sunk by at, 
Austrian war ship, 
surgeuts have also been bombarded 
whenever they came within 
the European fleets, and they have 
thus been unable to make 
siderable headway against the Turks, 
though iu nearly every case where 
there .has been an actual collision the 
Cretans have achieved

The Cretan in

vauge oiwere accom
piished

Palm Sunday is lh« first day of Holy 
Week. The antiquity of its observ
ance is evidenced by the fact that it is 
mentioned in the ancient life of Euthy- 
mius who livi d in the middle ol the fifth 
century, and palin branches are used 
as well in the service of the Greek 
Churches as under the Latin rite. 
This proves not only the very early 
observance of the day itself, but also of 
rhis peculiar usage, long before the 
Eastern schism took place. The fre
inent occurrence of palm Branches in 
early Christian mosaics and wall paint
ings found in the catacombs and else 
where also points to the same conclu 
sion.

Palm Sunday was instituted iu mem
ory of the triumphal entry of our 
Blessed Lord into Jerusalem before He 
was made a prisoner bv the chief 
priests of the Jews and tho Pharisees. 
When He approached tho city humbly 
riding on an ass, the people, moved 
by enthusiasm an account ol His inanv 
miracles, and His divine teaching, 
spread t h. ir garments and branches of 
.roes in the way crying out “ Hosanna 
to the Sin of Divi l Blessed io He 
who comoth in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in tho highest."

The word Ilosauna signifies "save 
now" and the exclamation was a 
prayer fur the preservation of Christ 
Himself, and for salvation and mercy 
for themselves through Him . It is 
similar tn and is quoted from tho words 
of David in Psalm 117 : “0 Lord,
nave me : o Lord, give good success. 
Blessed be he that ccrneth in the name

any con-

successes.
This bombardment of the brave 

islanders who are struggling for their 
delivery from Turkish misrule has 
created intense excitement among the 
people of Great Britain, France, and 
Italy, iu all of which countries publie 
sympathy is entirely on the side of the 
Cretans, and ihe action of the respect
ive Governments in endeavoring to 
repress the aspirations of the Cretans 
is almost universally condemned.

Meantime the European 
which has been so long talked of as 
desirable from reasons of public safety, 
has not proved to be very cordial. 
Russia and Germany are decidedly 
Turkish in sympathy, 
powers have declared that they cannot 
tolerate any dismemberment of Tur
key. Austria's position is somewhat 
more doubtful, but this power appear» 
to be fearful of giving offence to its 
powerful neighbors, and is thus 
dragged into following their example. 
The other three powers are somewhat 
influenced by public opinion, and 
though for the sake of peace they 
have agreed on paper to the coercion 
of both Greece and Tut key, and espec
ially the blockade of the Greek ports, 
they seem unwilling actually to en
force these severe measures.
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The concert between the powers may 
apparently be broken up at any mo
ment :will supply but whether or not this may 
happen, the Greeks appear to be deter
mined to annex the island, the inhab
itants of which also desire annexation

ol the Lord "
As yet the Pharisees and Sjribes 

had not succeeded in directing the 
anger of the people against Jesus, and, 
anxious as they were to persecute Him 
and to put Him to death, they as yet 
feared the people, who loved and von 
erated Him because lie had conferred 
so many favors on them while He went 
about doing good.

A few days later tho wiles of the 
■enemies of Jesus succeeded in persuad
ing the people that He was a blas
phemer, and when they apprehended 
Him oil so false an accusation, the 
same crowd which had before honored 
Him with a triumphant procession 
clamored for liis death upon the cross, 
the most ignominious punishment 
which could be itiilictid on a male
factor. This occurred mi Good Friday.

' i Thursday of Holy Week, called 
also Maundy-Thursday, occurs the 
feast of the institution of the Most 
Adorable Sacrament of the Eucharist.

Christ's Last Supper was on Thurs 
day, two days before the great Paschal 
festival of the Jews, which was kept in 
memory of their delivery from the 
bondage ol Egypt. The Last Supper 
was for the celebration of the Passover, 
-and Jesus took the occasion to institute 
'.he Paschal feast and sacrifice of the 
New Low which was to take tho place 
of all the sacrifices which were ordered 
o be kept under the law of Moses.

to Greece, to which country they be
long by ties of race and religion.

The Turks have now an army of 
150,000 iu Macedonia, while the Greeks 
have between 40,000 and 50,000 
massed on their frontier. Iu spite oi 
this disparity of numbers the latter 
anpear determined to declare war upon 
Turkey, in order that they may annex 
Crete, and if possible Thessaly and 
Macedonia.THE ENGLISH EDUCATION 

DILL. The Turks are undoubtedly good 
lighters, and though their Government 
is on the verge of bankruptcy it 
would be rash to predict that they 
would be losers ill a war in which both 
these nations would be left to their 
own resources, but however the war 
might result on the continent the 
Cretans will not accept the autonomy 
which the great powers offer to guar
antee them under Turkish suzerainty. 
They have hud enough of Turkish mis
rule, and it is their desire to be freed 
from it at once and forever.

If the great powers carry out their 
threat to blockade the Greek ports, 
the Greeks would be seriously haudi 
capped in their war against Turkey, 
as it would be very difficult for them 
to obtain supplies, but surprising as 
the action of the European powers has 
been in siding with Turkey so far, it 
is scarcely credible that they would 
permit the Turks to overrun Greece, 

are There is no knowing, however, what 
they may do, in view of the extraor
dinary course they have already taken. 
The Sultan, in the meantime, seems to 
take matters very quietly while the 

A xt muer of sailors from the crews Great Powers are undecided what to 
of two l uited States cruisers, the San | do. He has managed to gain his own 
1-rancisco and Cincinnati, were present J ends so far by working on their jeal- 
at the Pope s Mass in the Sistine chapel ousies of each other, and we can only 
on the -Oth ult. and were afterward 1 hope that the result will be the libera 
presented to the Holy l ather by Mgr. | tion of Crete, and the preservation of 
0 Connell, rector of the American the integrity of Greece, though we are 
College. The Pope addressed the sail- not over-sanguine that will be the 
ors and charged officers and men to be final results of the present inexplicable 

, il1® bearers of his blessing and sym- complications,

The I uited Presbyterian Church of 
Scotland, which is one of the sects into 
which Presbyterianism is divided, not 
withstanding its delusive name ex
pressive of unity, has taken a very 
determined stand against the Educa 
tion Bill which is now before the Brit 
ish Parliament. Its Disestablishment 
committee has passed a series of reso-

To show the magnitude of the injust
ice which has been indicted by pam
pering the Board schools, while the 
Voluntary schools wore left to look out 
for themselves, we may mention 
fact stated by Mr. Moriey, though for a 
different

luttons on the subject in the hope of 
creating a public sentiment against 
the Bill. in one of these resolutions it Separate

" It is not a right of conscience, but 
a violation of the rights of conscience, 
for the State to provide Episcopalians, 
Roman Catholics, or Protestant Dis
senters of any name, with schools 
Where their catechisms, creeds and 
rituals are taught to the young under 
their care, at the public expense. It 
ought not to be felt a hardship, but a 
privilege of conscience, lor those who 
hold the untenable opinion that the 
secular and the religious cannot be 
properly taught unless they are taught 
together
schools, to keep up such schools entire
ly out of their owu funds. ”

The fact that the Bill has passed 
Parliament by a majority of 205 is a 
sufficient evidence that the

one

purpose from ours, that at 
Newcastle there were 12,000 children 
in the Board schools, and the 
number iu the schools of the Church of 
England, beside those who were attend
ing the Catholic and Methodist schools. 
In other towns, the proportion of chil
dren attending the \ oluntary schools 
was much greater, and on the whole 
nearly two thirds of the children are at 
these schools, and only one third at the 
Board schools.
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While the Supper was going on, 
Jesus foretold that He would be be
trayed to his enemies by one of Ilia 
apostles there present, and Judas was 
indicated as the guilty one who had 
plotted this infamous crime. Then lie 
took bread, " blessed and broke and 
gave to His disciples saying .- Take ye 
and eat : This is my Body. And tak- 
i ng the chalice, He gave thanks and

in their denominational

Hence two thirds of 
the population of the country 
placed under the disadvantage of pay
ing a double tax for education for the 
benefit of tho other one-third, 
is the anomaly which the Education 
Bill now before Parliament is intended 
to correct, but which the Presbyterian 
Committee wishes to perpetuate. The 
Bill, however, is very sure to become 
law, as it is supported by more than 
the ordinary Government majority,

were our

argument
j used by the Committee has little weight 

fave to them saying : Drink ye all of ] with tho general public, and might 
t his ; for this is My blood of the New , furnish food for reflection to the 
Testament which shall be shed for bers of the Committee, and give thorn 
miny unto remission of sins. "

This
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occasion to suspect that there is a 
These were efficacious words actu fallaciousness in their argument which 

ally doing what they expressed. The is very palpable to those whose minds 
bread was changed into Christ’s Hedy are not warped by the influences of
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mu. M. CLARKE WALI.ACM, M. P., 

evidently feels very uncomfortable 
bciause of the presence in Canada of 
the Papal Delegate, Monseigneur 
Merry del Val. A few days ago, 
while speaking in the House on the 
Manitoba school question, Mr. Wallace 
said : “Prom a public interview 
with the delegate in New York it ap
peared that he thought the Legislature 
oi Manitoba should have adjourned 
until he arrived. " Prom the published 
interview wj could infer nothing oi 
the kind. Monseigneur Merry del 
Val simply said he was sorry the Mani
toba Legislature passed the School bill 
before he arrived in Canada.

THE PAPAL DELEGATE. THAT PENITENTIARY COMMIS* Meredith and Noxon, acd the St-ere
SION.

whether they took the same pains and 
trouble and made use of the same de
vices and traps to tied out wrong 
doing, on the part of the Protestant 
ollicers, as they did in the ease of the 
Catholics whom they pursued so close 
I y Did Mr. Noxon and Mr. Fraser— 
1 am glad that old Mr. Meredith did 
not take part in all the dirty work — 
go to the contractors with whom the 
Steward, the Hospital Keeper, the 
Tailor ami Shoemaker, Instructors ami 
the Clerk of Works have had relations 
to discover whether any or all of these 
oflicials a^keil or received commissions 
or hood led in any other way ? Should 
the commissioners neglect to do this—it 
they have not done it already— 1 need 
not indicate the conclusion to be 
drawn. 1 have no luteuticn of excus-

eitizous took part. The huge church 
was crowded, and thousands stood 
around the doors seeking ineffect
ually to secure entrance. Among 
those present wmro the Premier 
ami Madame I aurler, Mr. Tarte, 
Madame ami Miss Tarte, lion. Charles 
Pit z pat rick, lion. 11 W. Scott ami his 
sons, Darcy ami W. L Scott, and Hon. 
.lohn Costigan, Dr. Landerkin, 
Messrs. Uriah Wilson, Hewitt Bostock, 
John McMillan Huron ami many 
other Protestant members of Parlia
ment attended. The clergy ot the 
archdiocese to the number of forty- 
live, with many students, monks and 
others of the religious orders, occupied 
the chancel of the church. Three 
chairs were placed near the altar rails, 
the highest in the centre for the able
gate, the others lor the Archbishop of 
Ottawa and Archbishop Laugevin of 
St. Boniface.

The reading ot three addresses of 
welcome, one in Latin by the Arch
bishop on be hall of the Church in 
general, one in Prench by Mr. A. A. 
Va il loin, President of l'Institut Van a 
dieu, and one in P.nglish by Mayor 
Bingham, who wore his robes of office 
as Mayor, but spoke only for his Cath
olic fellow citizens, occupied not a 
little time, during which those present 
had opportunity to study the ablegate s 
features. The Papal representative 
is Spanish, with Irish blood in his 
veins, and has been rather badly used 
by the newspaper illustrators. He is, 
as one may see at a glance, a man of 
lofty ideals and strong nature. He is 
not yet arrived at middle ago, but ho 
knows the world as well as the 
lore of the Church. His calm, almost 
mask like face, with deep set, 
watchful eyes, is that of a 
cleric who ts also a diplomat. His 
command of language is remarkable 
in the extreme. lie replied in Latiu, 
Prench and English, ami at Montreal 
the other day he talked in Italian ami 
Spanish. One of his Prench hearers 
to-night says that his answer in that 
tongue was flaw less in word and ac
cent . His English was no less notable.
There is no man in the Parliament ot

tary, Mr. Eilbeck, are probably the 
last Protestants in the country to bear 
hard against anybody because of his 
religious creed. "

W. J. D. Crokv, the Homan corres
pondent of the Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times, writes to that 
paper the following interesting sketch 
of Mousigneur Merry del Val :

Ills departure is strangely timed. 
An eminent prelate has expressed 
himself thus on the matter : “ Deus 
ludit in orbe terrarum. Just when the 
Anglican Archbishops have replied to 
the Bull he is called away who was the 
Pope's best assistant in Home ou the 
matter.

Gatineau “ Stretching " Again.

Some weeks since, I took occasion, 
through the Record, to draw' public 
attention to some of the methods fol
lowed by the Commissioners, at Kings
ton Penitentiary, in dealing with a 
few Catholic olhcials who have been 
singled out from the whole staff to be 
persecuted and hounded down. The 
prominent part taken in the plan 
adopted of spying and pimping, by the 
Secretary ot the Commission, who de
rived the information which he iin 
parted to Messrs. Noxon and Meredith 
lrora a notorious convict- since liber 
ated—and from certain penitentiary 
employes noted for their extreme anti 
Catholic prejudices, was described. 
Mention was also made in a general 
way ot the questionable, nay more, the 
mean and contemptible stratagems used 
to procure evidence which, if obtained, 
would be calculated to injure the 
parties against whom it was sought. 
The conduct of a newspaper corres
pondent writing from Ottawra, to a 
western journal, regarding the Coin 
mission and seeking to poison the 
mind of the community with exag
gerated and utterly false statements 
which he pretended were comprised in 
a report, which had not been then 
written, was exposed. That same 
scribe who signs himself “ Gatiteiu,” 
has written another letter in which he 
treats of the result of the Commission 
in the Kingston Whig of the .Mist of 
March, in the same style of reckless 
exaggeration as appeared in the St. 
Mary’s paper. It is said, here, that 
the Commissioners sent, from Toronto, 
a draft report upon their inquiry to 
the Minister of Justice. But can it be 
possible that the correspondent of any 
newspaper would be allowed to have 
access to such a document before being 
submitted to the Privy Council and be 
fore the members of the Cabinet had 
approved of its publication in whole or 
in part ? This is not like what Sir 
Oliver Mowat would sanction. It is to 
be inferred, therefore, that either 
“ Gatineau” has invented the extrav
agantly wild statements ho has sup
plied to the Whig or else they have 
been inspired by some party closely in 
touch with the Commission.

The intended victims had been 
chosen before Mr. O. K. Fraser 
added to the Commission, 
choice of a Catholic to

A better
see lair play 

and justice given to his co religionists 
should have been made. Instead of in
sisting upon charges being formulated 
against persons brought before the 
Commission : upon a fair and open trial 
of such ehargt s : 
being produced to 
wrongdoing ; and 
being allowed to - 
witnesses, according to

While the English Bishops 
were in Home in 1870 at the Vatican 
Council the E lucatiou Bill was passed. 
But the case is rather different now. 
The Pope has taken his action and 
there is nothing to do but to let things 

This means that Mgr. Merry 
del Val w'as a medium of consultation, 
if not a consulter, with the Pope. He 
is vourig, but young men often lili good 
places in Home. A few years ago he 
was an alumnus of the Noble Academy 
when Cardinal Satolli was its rector. 
About four years ago he received ap 
poiutment as master of the robe and 
acting private chamberlain. Of these 
last there are four—Mgr. Merry del 
Val, Mgr. Bisleti, Mgr. Misciatelli and 
Mgr DeCroy Mgr DeCroy is chiefly 
Belgian, just as Mgr. Merry del Val is 
chiefly Spanish. The other two are It
alians. Occupants of these four posts 
generally fill canonries in patriarchal 
basilicas, and I have heard that Mgr. 
Merry del Val and Mgr. Da Croy have 
been offered such canonries, and 
have refused. Mgr. Misciatelli and 
Mgr. Bisleti are canons of St. Peter’s 
These four are among the most imme
diate attendants of the Pope, and they 
fulfill their duties in pairs alternately, 
two being in service one week and two 
the next. They are all of noble birth, 
and if after the death of the Pope tnak 
ing them their resignation is accepted, 
they always get a good exchange. 
Mgr. Merry del Val is the son of the 
Ambassador of Spain and of the Am
bassadress who wras interviewed in 
February for The Catholic Standard 
and Times. The Ambassador is the 
head of 
and

upon witnesses 
prove any 

upon counsel 
examine such 

preced
ent in Penitentiary enquiries, Mr.

has lent himself 
to turn the inquiry into a burlesque, 
and in its mode of procedure—which 
should have been above board and 
open to the press and the tax payers— 
to revive the defunct and odious Star 
Chamber iniquity of the last century. 
That is what Mr. Fraser has done, and 
this is well known here, and it will be 
remembered. He did more, by rival
ing Mr. Thomas Noxon in the detect
ive business. He was a party to the 
cruel and unheard of ordeal which one 
of the officials w'ns compelled to pass 
through, namely, an examination lour 
times repeated and of several hours’ 
duration, on each occasion, without a 
specific charge having been made, or a 
witness called or a shred of proof of 
aught unbecoming a public servant 
adduced. The wholo of this tissue of 
petty persecution was founded on mere 
suspicion and falsehood. Guest ions
were asked regarding private and 
family a flairs which would not be 
allowed in any court of justice, and it 
is not to the credit of the venerable old 
man, E. A. Meredith, that he did not 
at least protest — if he could not pro 
vent—such outrageous conduct on the 
part of his colleagues. But, it would 
seem that the Central Prison interloper 
ruled the roost and could bulldoze his 
conf reres at pleasure. What could be 
expected of men who went to the heads 
of commercial houses, in Montreal, 
Toronto and Kingston and charged 
them with having paid commission to 
penitentiary officers on supplies pur
chased from them, and that they had 
the proof of this, when this assertion 
wras false and groundless ? No respect 
able detective in the civiliz'd world 
wou'd stoop to such means to bring 
conviction home even to the worst 
criminal. lu fact, the law does not 
allow such tru'Ulence. As a matter of

ing or defending Catholics, as such, it 
they have done wrong. What 1 contend 
for, and what every right thinking 
man must contend for, is a fair trial 
and clear proof before any punishment 
is inflicted. It may bo proper tor me 
to state, clearly and emphatically, that 
not one ot the officers pilloried and put 
to the torture by the commissioners 
and “ Lord High Executioner ” 
Eilbaek, knows a little about this com 
munication.

o. K.go on

Mr. J Ross Rorertson, M. P.,
during the debate on the addrese 
said : “ He believed no man or
WDman in Canada should bo excluded 
from the public service because of that 
man's or woman’s religious belief.” 
Mr. Robertson is member for one of 
the Toronto's, where it is the custom 
to exclude Catholics from ail civil posi
tions. Wo do not know if the hon. 
member had the Queen City in mind 
when ho made this declaration of prin 
ciple. At all events, he had better be 
careful. In his constituency it is per
mitted people to proclaim such a prin
ciple, but if Mr. Robertson ever puts 
it into practice, the lodges will extin
guish his public life.

Yours truly, 
Ox look i : it.

Kingston, April l, U >7.

ARRIVAL OF THE DELEGATE-
I litliiiNia*flcully liver I x vil

His Excellency, Mgr. Merry del 
Val, Papal Delegate to Canada, ar 
rived in Montreal for his first official 
visit, by the train from Quebec reach
ing Dalhousie Square station at 7 
o’clock on Thursday evening, April 1, 
and never since the days when Mgr.
< t'Brien bore the Pallium to the late 
Archbif-hop Fabre, has any ecclesiasti 
cal visitor been given such a rocep 
tion.

Among the characters described by 
M. Emile Zola in his book on Lourdes 
is one who is named by him “ Grivotte. ’ 
It is well known that the original of 
Grivotte is Marie Lebranchu. Mario 
has not read Zola’s book as she is aw’are 
that it is too abominable to be read, 
but she know’8 that she is described in 
the book, as her curly hair, her age 
and height are just as described, 
and she was in the very sick con 
di:ion alluded by M. Zola when she 
was in Lourdes. During her pilgrim 
age to the holy shrine, Zola was con 
stautly following her so as to describe 
her accurately, but ho very inaccur
ately pictures the sequel, as he depicts 
very vividly her dying agony after 
her dependence on the Blessed V irgin 
for a cure. She was perfectly ic- 
stored to health, and her restoration 
is regarded as one of the greatest mir 
acies wrought at Lourdes. She is now 
engaged in the work of collecting alms 
for the poor in Paris, and is very suc
cessful, as crowds gather at the 
churches where she appeals for the de 
stitute of the poorest quarters of the 
city, and contribute generously.

Long before the hour at which the 
train was timed to arrive, says the 
Montreal Star, every spot commanding 
a view of the depot platform was seized 
by a crowd, every member of which, 
like, the Athenians of old, was “ eager 
to see or to hear some new thing. ’ 
The. end of the platform at which the 
train was to draw up was also taken 
possession of, \x hile the stairs and wait 
ing rooms in the station building were 
occupied by some of the less enterpris 
ing, who hoped to see something of the 
proceedings, and were taking part in 
the reception an\ how.

A large number of the most promi 
lient clergy and laity of Montreal were 
present at the station.

When the train arrived His Excel 
leuev was accorded a most hearty wel
come. An immense procession was at 
once formed, and proceeded to the 
great Cathedral of St. James, where, 
after the customary ceremonies were 
concluded, an address of welcome was 
read, in French, by Vicar General 
Bourgeault, to which the Delegate re 
plied as follows, In the same language :

Canada who uses our language with 
such mastery. His reply in English 
was in the following terms :
“ Mr. M

a house which is 
which counts a boy mar

tyr in the days of Moorish dotn 
in alien. Collaterally he says he is a 
relative of Cardinal Wiseman. Mine 
Mon y del Val is of the De Zuluetos, a 
family of prominent Spanish merchants 
in London. One of the sons is at the 
F. reign Oil ice in Madrid : a second is 
an engineer : the third is now Envoy 
to Canada. His name is Raphael. 
He acted for a time as tutor to the little 
King of Spain.

Reports have recently asserted that 
he wishes to become a Jesuit, and the}7 
have a verisimilitude. Cardinal 
Odetcalchi passed from being Vicar of 
Rome and Cardinal to be a novice in 
the society, and Cardinal Pecci was 
two years before his death re admitted 
to the society which he had left, avail
ing himself of a general Papal dispen
sation in LSI'.». Mgr. Merry del Yal 
was educated first at St. Cuthbert'sCol 
lege, Vehau,County Durham,England, 
then at the Noble Academy and 
the Gregorian University.
Queen Victoria celebrated her golden 
jubilee he assisted as secretary with 
Mgr. Zilewski to Cardinal then Mgr. 
Ruffe Scilla. Will he assist at the dia 
mond jubilee celebrations ? He has 
the greatest imaginable fluency in 
speech in English, and probably also 
in French, as certainly in Spanish. 
His special title is Delegate Apos
tolic to Canada. Hence he has been

old

dear friends and broth«y or,
ren, Cal holies of Ottawa :

“ Allow me to conclude with a word of
If this latter supposition be true who 

primed Gatineau ? Not, surely, any 
one of the three Commissioners. No 
one else, except the Secretary, should 
know anything of the secret and hid
den records of the investigation. Has 
the secretary been leaky ? To judge 
from his intimate and hole and corner

thanks and of greeting to you, the 
English speaking members of this 
Catholic community. It there is 
a difference ol language between 
you and 
of the Dominion 1 know there 
is no di lie re nee in the ardor ot 
your faith and in the love you bear 
to the Sovereign Pontiff and the Holy 
See. 1 am most grateful for the good 
wishes you have expressed, and I de
sire to convey to you my si nee rest gra 
titude. Nothing could give me greater 
encouragement than to know that at 
every step 1 have you with me. Y*u 
have expressed the conviction that 
year duties as loyal citizens and your 
duties as true Catholics go hand in 
hand I fully endorse that statement. 
We often hear it said or insinuated 
that as lus a! subjects of the British 
Crown Catholics must be. less loyal sub 
jects of the Vicar of Christ Every 
child of the Church knows how false 
that accusation or insinuation is. It 
is a strange thing that any right mind
ed man should reckon on a loyalty 
which would be asked lor and given 
with a sacrifice of conscience. It would 
seem easy, however, now to consoli
date the duties of a loyal subject of 
the. Crown and a loyal subject of the 
Holy Church, when the Holy See is 
occupied by . uch a Pontiff as I ,eo XIII , 
and the British Empire is ruled by a 
Sovereign so esteemed and so beloved 
as her most gracious Majesty Queen 
Victoria. I am happy to day to have 
the occasion of manifesting on the eve 
of so memorable and joyful a jubilee 
the special regard which our Holy 
Father the Pope has for her Majesty. 
Accept once more my most loving 
thanks and let me reckon again on 
your confidence and your prayers. 
May God bless you all!”

fellow Catholics

fact, our worthy commissioners set 
aside law, equity and precedent in deal 
log with the, individual cases under 
consideration. They set at nought the 
right which every British subject has 
under the Magna Char ta and the Con
stitution, that of a lair trial : this is not 
denied to the murderer or the burglar. 
Neither is put upon trial until a true 
bill is found against him by a grand 
jury, thus securing him against illegal 
treatment and the mockery of judicial 
inquiry conducted without any special 
charge or evidence of guilt. I am far 
from even insinuating that the ridi
culous parody upon what a proper in 
vestigation ought to bo, just closed or 
about to close, in our vicinity, would 
meet the approval of the Minister of 
Justice or the Government, as a whole, 
were all the facts known to Sir Oliver 
and his colleagues in the Cabinet. The 
Minister of Justice made a grave 
mistake in the appointment of 
the two first Commissioners. They 
were not competent for the 
due and proper performance of the 
duties which devolved upon them : sen 
ilitv unfitted the one and a rabid spirit 
of partizanship the other for w’ork 
which, in addition to necessary expert 
once, required a vigorous and un 
clouded intellect, freedom from bias 
and prejudices, and, above all, a 
scrupulous regard for truth and justice. 
In placing Mr. 0. K. Fraser on the 
Commission, as a Catholic represent 
ative, Sir Oliver meant well, no doubt : 
but, in reality, Clarke Wallace, Sam 
Hughes or the redoubtable “ Cap:ing ” 
John Gaskin, of our Ilk, would have 
filled the bill just as well, if not better, 
so far as regarded 
cerned. So little does Mr. O. K. Fraser 
desire to appear as a Catholic that he 
has held himself aloof from all who pro
fess that faith, since he came here, and 
refrained from all intercourse, even 
from speaking, to the Catholic Chap
lain of the prison, Rev. Father Neville, 

ew of Archbishop Cleary. It 
was quite different with the Presbyter 
ian Commissioner-r-Noxon—who w-as a 
constant visitor at the Protestant chap 
Iain’s — Mr. Cartwright — where he 
rubbed against Dr. Strange and other 
staunch Tories. I may state that no 
stenographer was employed by the 
Commissioners, so that the fair minded 
and truth-loving Secretary could fix 
and manipulate the evidence as his 
tender conscience might prompt. 
Secretary has had an assistant lately 
whose record is far from creditable. 
If Sir Oliver but knew the scandal and 
disgust this person caused, here, as 
well as in Winnipeg and New West 
minster by the disgraceful exhibitions 
he publicly and frequently made, the 
gallant Kuight would, or I am mis 
taken, soon dissolve the partnership 
between the chief mischief maker, in 
the public servie, and Mr. “ Bob ” Eil
beck. I have stated plain facts in 
view of obtaining fair play and 
justice for men unfairly dealt by, in 
thus calling the attention of Sir Oliver 
Mowat and Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick to 
the necessity of exercising groat care 
and caution in taking action upon the 
report and evidence which Messrs. 
Noxon, Meredith and Fraser have 
placed in his hands. Before disposing 
of the ex parte documents of this tri
umvirate would it not be advisable for 
the Minister to ascertain from them

intercourse aLd hail fellow-well-met 
relations with convict Matthewson, it 
van be fairly and logically concluded 
l hat he would feel little if any scruple 
in posting a kindred spirit, like 
“ Gatineau,” with points, true or 
false, which would tell against those 
“poky Papists,” you know. Upon 
what does the writer of the letter in 
the Whig ground his vague charges 
of “ boodling and robbery,” by 
officers of the Kingston penitentiary, 
and the “ demoralization ” of theinsti 
tutiou itself ? Such charges, if true, 
would involve the connivance and

“ Gentlemen, — You do not expect a 
long speech from me at this late hour 
ir. is neither the place nor the moment. 
But 1 must express in the name of the 
Holy Father and in mine my gratitude 
for your kind reception. I was an 
xious to come to Montreal, a centre fro 
important and so intelligent, and in 
the midst of which are united to the 
spirit of business the most noble senti 
incuts of faith and union.

“ I beg of you, in the name of His 
Holiness, your prayers, your coufi 
deuce, aud your co operation ; you will 
thus help me, each in your own cap 
acity, to fulfil the mission of peace for 
which I came here

“ Truth and justice, of which the 
rights are indestructible, are mostly 
felt and heard amidst calmness and 
peace.
gather closely around the head of the 
Church, have confidence in him, in 
his justice and in his love for you and 
you will thus assist me while assisting 
him to preserve peace and harmony in 
the bosom of the grand Catholic 
Church. May the Almighty accede to 
bur wishes and help us in our work !”

i
When

A central committee has been es
tablished in Dublin for the celebration 
of the centennial of the Irish rébellion 
of 1708. It is expected that a large 
number of Irish-Americaus will visit 
Ireland for the occasion, and as the 
police are al ways ready, under the 
Tory Government, to invent dynamite 
plots by Irishmen, they have already 
scented out a plot which is set down 
for the occasion of this visit of Ameri 
can8 to the Emerald Isle. The police 
say that two steamers are to be char
tered to bring over as many Irish exiles 
as possible, and that many of the in
tending visitors are extremists who 
are prepared for desperate undertak 
ings. The Dublin corporation, how 
ever, has no fear of,this kind, as it 
has granted the. City Hall for the cel 
ebration. ( >ae would imagine that the 
total collapse of the last pretended 
dynamite plot would make the police 
slow' about inventing a new one, but 
that is w'hat is expected from them, aud 
no doubt a very sensational plot story 
will be ready by the time the visit 
ors start on their trip. It is cerainly 
a suspicious circumstance that the 
plot has been talked of so long be 
fore the proposed visit is to take place. 
Plotters have had scarcely time to con 
coct anything since the celebration 
was determined ou, and there could 
hardly be anything definite arranged 
so far ahead of the time of the visit ; 
but the police evidently wish to show 
that they are always on the alert.

collusion of the principal officers of the 
prison, the chief Accountant and In 
specter of Penitentiaries, aud the 
Auditor General himself. This 
unscrupulous man has caused 
to be published a gross libel 
against several public servants 
and against the administration of an 
important public institution. It may 
be safely predicted that the evidence 
obtained by the Commissioners — if 
faithfully and correctly taken down 
aud not altered or garbled—will not 
warrant or justify such unsupported 
assertions as the following extract 
from “Gatineau's” letter to the Whig 
contains :

made a domestic prelate while still re
taining his rank as private chamber- 
lain. It is expected that he will stay 
there two cr three months. “Might 
he return there afterwards perman
ently as Mgr. Satolli returned to 
America ?” they ask in Rome. In 
that case he would receive episcopal 
consecration.

Forget your dissentions,

Ottawa, March 80.—The report of 
the Kingston Penitentiary Commission 
with the evidence attached will be apt 
to shock the country, which is saying 
a good deal in view of the fact that 
boodling revelations are rather an old 
story in Canada. The Commission will 
show that the tax payer has been delib
erately robbed for years and years 
by cfficets of this institution, who 
have grown rich in consequence, and 
that the institution itself has been re 
duced to.the last stages of demoraliza 
tion. It is to be hoped the Minister 
of Justice will make an example of 
the principal rascals. To dismiss 
them aud let them retire to private 
life with their ill gotten gains woulu 
bo no punishment at all and no warn 
ing to other public officers. We shall 
never succeed in stamping out boodling 
and peculation till somebody is scut to 
jail and kept there.”

The man who wrote the foregoing 
was too cowardly to mention the names 
of the officers whom he smirches by his 
foul slanders. He or his equally cow 
ardly prompter might as well have 
done this, so far as Kingston is con 
cerned ; for there is no one in this 
city, who has taken any interest in 
what has been going on at the peni
tentiary, since last November, who 
does not know that nearly all the 
time the ingenuity and the devious 
expedients resorted to by the Commis
sion to show a raison d'etre for sitting 
longer than a month, at most, have 
been directed against two or three 
Catholics who, as has been said 
already, were marked out for the axe. 
The correspondent goes on to say :

“ It happens that some of the incrim
inated Kingston oflicials are Roman 
Catholics and they are trying to make 
it appear that the Commissioners were 
prejudiced against them for that rea 
son. No one will believe it. Mr. 0. 
K. Fraser, of Brockville, brother of the 
late Mr. C. F. Fraser, was one of the 
Commissioners. Apart from that, the 
other two Commissioners, Messrs.

The Precept of the Easter Duty.
Every Catholic of sufficient age to 

receive Communion is bound to receive 
it on some day between the first Sun
day of Lent and Trinity Sunday, in
clusive.

The Easter duty is not merely an ob 
ligation to receive once a year. A 
person may receive a hundred times a 
year and yet not make his Easter duty : 
j ast as one may hear Mass everyday 
in the week, and vet not fulfill the pre
cept of hearing Mass if he stavs away 
on Sunday. The law of hearing Mass 
is not to hear it once a week, but to 
hear it on Sundays and holy days of 
obligation : so the law of Communion 
is not to receive it once or twice a year, 
’but to receive it at the time appointed. 
No other time will do.

But some may say, “ I have not 
committed any mortal sin since my last 
confession ; I am just as good as these 
people who are running to church all 
the time. ” Very goed, perhaps you 
are ; though it may be that Almighty 
God does not have as high an opinion 
of you as you seem to have of yourself. 
But. it is not the question whether you 
are good or not : the law is not to con
fess mortal sin at Easter : far from it, 
one ought to have no mortal sin to con
fess then or at any other time. No, 
the law is to go to Communion. One 
should get leave to do so, of course ; 
but if you have no sin on your con 
science, what is easier than to say so to 
the priest ? You ought to be glad to 
be able to say it.

It you are in mortal sin, get out of it 
by making a good confession and Com
munion ; if you are not, do not fall 
into it by refusing to obey this most 
peremptory and most urgent command. 
Any one who has not received since 
Lent began, and refuses to do so on or 
before Trinity Sunday, may indeed 
call himself a Catholic, but he is not 
worthy of the name.

MIRACULOUSLY CURED.The scene during the presentation 
of the address was most imposing, the 
chief participants being in the middle 
distance of the picture.

Immediately in front of I he altar 
with ils many lights sat the Ablegate 
attended by the Canons in purple and 
white, in front of him the \ tear Gen 
eral in cloth of gold surrounded by the 
Chapter in their purple and white 
vestments, and the attendants in black 
and white, 
the white

the Catholics con Father Cronin of New V or It City iioule 
Well ThvoiiRli the Intercetulon of 
Our Lntly of Lourde».

Another miraculous cure is credited 
to the powerful intercession of Our 
Lady of Lourdes at the well - kuown 
Catholic shrine in southern France.

Rev. Edward E. Slattery, rector of 
the Church of St. Catherine of Genua, 
West One Hundred aud Fifty third 
street, New York City, announced on 
Sunday to his congregation that his 
young assistant, Rev. Dr. Edmund F. 
Cronin, who sailed for Europe during 
the latter part of January a physical 
wreck, is returning an absolutely well 
man, and he attributes his marvelous 

».ry to his two weeks of prayer at 
the shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes.

Father Slattery in speaking of 
Father Cronin’s cure, said :

“ The young priest had been ill for 
nearly a year. He was unable to per
form his duties and was unattached by 
the Archbishop in the hope that a rest 
would effect a cure. Despite every 
care and attention, he grew worse. 
When he decided to try the holy 
waters of Lourdes and seek the inter
cession of our Blessed Lady it was 
thought he was far advanced with 
tuberculosis.
I jourdes.
weeks, drank of the holy waters and 
performed the other devotions incum
bent upon those who seek Our Lady’s 
intercession.

“ I received a letter from him last 
week lu which he said he had entirely 
convalesced. He also said that he was 
now able to say Mass daily, and that 
in all his life he never felt in better 
health. 1

pha nc

In the back ground were 
and gold walls of the great 

temple, with their few hut beautiful 
mural paintings, and in the fore 
ground the great dark rna'-s of the con 
gregation, whils high over all rose 
the gnat, dome studded with jets of 
lights.

The reply being over, the clergy, 
with the exception of the Vicar Gen 
eral, withdrew, Canon Ilacicot an
nouncing that His Excellency would 
celebrate Mass at H o’clock next tnorn-

recovi
The

Archbishop Ireland on Miracles.

Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, 
preached to an audience who packed 
St. Patrick’s church in St. Paul last. 
Sunday morning. The sermon dealt 
with the necessity of miracles and the 
belief of Christians in the supernatural. 
Ho took the ground that as an ambas
sador of God something more was de
manded of Christ than the mere per
formance of feats of science such as 
ordinary men could do. He claimed 
to be of the supernatural, therefore 
men looked to Him to perform super
natural things. Miracles were de
manded and miracles were performed. 
That they are not done in these days 
is no proof that they were not done 
then. The Mass was celebrated by 
the Archbishop, assisted by Fathers 
Glod and Magee.

ing.
The Toronto Globe of the 5th con

tained the following account of the re
ception accorded his Excellency in 
Ottawa :

The arrival of Mgr. Merry del Yal, 
the Papal ablegate, at the capital was 
attended with much ceremony. The. 
ablegate reached Ottawa about 8:80 
last evening, and was received by 
Mgr. Routhier, Vicar General of the 
Archdiocese, on behalf of Archbishop 
Duhamel.

He went direct to
Here he remained two

This morning ho said 
Mass at the convent of the Grey nuns, 
and during the afternoon received 
many visitors, among them lion. R. 
W. Scott, the Secretary of State. A 
receptiou was tendered him this even
ing at the Basilica, and was made the 
occasion of a great popular demonstra
tion in which thousands of Catholic
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eased Meats. — Beet, Michigan, $5 1 - »„ 
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ALCOHOLISM—THE LIQUOR HABIT
A new home treatment, knowi 

Cure by which every victim 
habit can he permanently cured 
desire for intoxicants.

In from three to five days all crave 
ul-Hits is removed, and at the end of tw

n os the “Dy k - 
of the liqm 
of all crave v

for stun- 
wenty one 
red to tlupatient is restored to 

iu before he acquired he
days treatinc 

ndition he
ent the

hahit.
Ihts is a purely vegetable medicine taken by 

the mouth, and can he token without the 
knowledge of any other person. No in e- 
lions. No minerals. No bad after cflects, an.: 
no loss of time from business duties. Con e 
spondence strictly confidential. Copies of Us 
timonials from patients cured in many parts ot 
Canada, by permission isent on application 
Cure guaranteed in every instance where the- 
remedy is taken as directed. Fee for treat 
ment, *25 in advance, which maybe remitted 
to the proprietor of the Catholic Recok 
London. Ont., or sent direct to Dr. A. Mi ; a,; 
gait 884 Queen s avenue, London, Ontario.

We can spea 
toil work

ak^ froom personal knowledge 
.. e in ibis city by the Dyke
* me tor Intemperance, and the consult:n. 
physician. Dr. A McTavgart, guarantees tlu 
the remedy will do nil that is claimed for 1: 
In proof of this, he is willing that we become 
the custodians of each fee paid, until the 1. 
ot the treatment, when. In the event of its fail 

authorized to return the

the go 
('m

same to the party who sent it.
Many cases in this city have been 1 

since August last, and only such famille 
truly appreciate the great happiu 
enjoy. Thos. Coffey.
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HEADS WIN IN BUSINESS !

STRATFORD, ONT. 
Our business is to till heads with 
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C. M, II. A. — Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of evevt 

oonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Bloott 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, Présidant 
T. J.O’Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F BOïUl 
Recording Secretary.

ber of which are most loyal to the 
Pope, most ardent to follow his direc
tions and to work with him. Some 
self constituted leaders arc too willing 
to pose as representatives of races, 
which they both misunderstand and 
misrepresent.”

Reconciled at the Last.
When the death was lately an

nounced of General Cadorna, who coin 
manded the Piedmont *se forces which 
Victor Emmanuel, in direct contraven
tion of his solemn pledges, sent into 
the Papal City in 1^70, several of our 
daily contemporaries commented at 
length on the part the general took in 
the breach of Porta Pia and sought to 
create the impression that hi died, as 
he showed himself then, an opponent 
of the Papacy and its temporal power.

It now appears that General Cadorna 
long since became convinced of the 
tremendous wrong which he helped to 
perpetrate when he led his command 
into Home and deprived Pius IX. of 
his sovereign rights. The facts in the 
case seem to be that the general, who 
was not a student nor an historian, 
simply acted upon the orders given 
him when he bombarded the IVipal City. 
It did not take him long, however, to 
realize that the spoliation of the Iloly 
See was a flagrant wrong inflicted up
on the Homan people and a sacrilegious 
offense against the Papacy, and once 
that conviction came to him he re
pented of the part he had taken in its 
perpetration, confessed his fault and 
sought and obtained reconciliation 
with the Church.
. Well would it be for all the other 
participators in and profi ers by the 
Piedmontese occupation ot Home if 
they imitated the course of General 
Cadorna in avowing their 1 rrors and 
seeking the recoucilliation which the 
Church willingly granted him!

Out of sufferings have emerged the 
strongest souls : the most massive 
characters are seamed with scars ; 
martyrs have put on their coronation 
robes glittering with fire : and through 
their t^ais have the sorrowful first seen 
the gates ot heaven. —E II. Chapin.

A SUCCESSFUL ARTIST.

artist 1:1 o ir must who is destined to 1 
famous, llis pictures find a ready sale, even 
those representative of the ino'st, mndern
school of art, and supposed to be considerably 
in advance of ‘he popular taste.

“ Ilaech Trees in November, ’ a picture ex 
hibited by the artist in Toronto a short time 
ago, an example ot this new ,-chool was sold 
recently to Mr. E khart, of Huron street, 
Toronto. In this picture bare spots of can 
vas are allowed to take part as notes of color, 
while the whole treatment of the subject is of 
the mo't advanced school.

Mr. Kidd is taking advantage of the sea
son and his surroundings to make studies of 
lambs whL'h he expects to make use of in a 
large painting of “ The Good .Shepherd," 
which he has in contemplation.

We are glad the bout of this talented artist 
takes this direction, lie is the first artist in 
Canada to place on canvas original concep 
tions of a distinctly religious nature. Mr. 
Kidd's religion appears in his pictures. We 
have many line churches in Canada where 
we would like to see this artist’s work : we 
hope to hear some day of his skill being de
voted to their decoration.

Caslilt' r Teefy.

On the first of next month K. IL Teefy, at 
present the cashier and head l »o ok keeper for 
the Stockton Milling Company, will become 
the cashier of the San Joaquin Valley Bank 
In his present position he has found many 
friends, and the number will not be lessened 
in the change, lie has ever been popular 
with the people with whom he has had deal 
ings and he will bring busines to the bank 
with which he is to be associate 1.— Stockton, 
Cal., Independent, 21th Match, ’97.

The young man referred to above is son of 
M. Teety. K<q., the respected postmaster of 
Richmond Hill, Out.

\\ hat thou art, that thou art. ; nor canst 
thou be said to be greater than God sees thee 
to be.—The Imitation.

MARKET RETORTS.
LONDON.

London, April N—Wheat, 72 to 
bushel. Oats, 17 to 20 2 5 per bush. Reas 
30 to 45c per bush. Barley, 14 1 ft to 31 1-5 
per bushel. Buckwheat. 14 1-5 to 28 2 5c per 
bush. Rye. 28 to 3<> 4 ftc per bush. Corn. 
22 2 ft to 33 3 ftc. per hush. The meat supply 
was fair, and good beef sold at Sô.ou per cwt.; 
prime beet sold at -5 f>o to $0.<i0 per cwt. Veal. 
;• cents a pound by the carcass. Yearling 
lamb dressed) 4 to 10 cents a pound. Spring 
lambs, <t.i (i apiece, and -1 2ft to -1.Ô0 per quarter. 
Dressed hogs >0.00 to 80.2ft per cwt. Roultrv 
was in good supply, and turkeys were easy, at 
0 to 10 cents a pound. Fowls. 50 to 75 cents 
a pair. Maple syrup. 80 to *5 cents a gallon. 
Butter dropped down to 13 to 15 cents a pound 
by the basket Kggs, s cents a dozen by the 
basket. A larce number of apples wereoffered, 
at 00 cents to 81 per barrel. Potatoes. 50 to 35 
cents a bag. ( aobages, 50 cents a dozen 
Parsnips. 55 to 10 cents a bag. Unions, >1 25 
to SI 50 par bag. Hay. at 87.00.

TORONTO.
Toronto, April 8. — Wheat, white, 77c.; 

wheat, red. 73c.; wheat, goose. 03c ; ha 
ley. 20 to30c.;oats. 21 to 25}e.; peas.41 to 42>c.; 
rye. 3 j to 32c,; buckwheat. 24 to 32c. ; turkeys! 
per lb.. 11 to 12c.; ducks, per pair. 40 to 8"c. • 
••diiokens, per pair, 30 to 50c.: geese, per 
lb.. 8 to 4c.: but er, in lb. rolls, lft to ltic- 
eggs, new laid. 10c.; onions, per bush., Si to’ 
81.2.. ; notatoes. pci bag. 23 to 25c : apples, per 
bbl .40c to81.nO; hay. timothy. SI 1.00 to <13.00 • 
straw sheaf. So.tO to 87.00 ; straw, rye.fiooo! 
beet, hinds. 4 to *>c.: beef, fores, 2'to 3Ac.’ 
lamb. carcass, per lb.. 0} to 7c.: veal, car
hops C'°i) u : ^■u,t'ton'per lb”4 to5c':(lre88ed

73 4 5c. per

MONTRKAL.
Montreal, April 8.— Phe grain market was 
liet. but the fe-ltng firm, and sales of car lots 
oats on local account were made at 21A to 2ic. 

in store. Peas were unchanged at is* to 4*»e* 
Buckwheat. 321c., and rye.34 to 1 c. Flour was 
lai' ly active in a local way ; enquiry from 
abroad for Manitoba grades continues, further 
cables being received to-day. but no business 
was actually closed. Feed was quiet and 
steady Ontario bran sold at 812 to *12.50, and 
shorts. 813 to 813.5(1. Manitoba bran is selling 
at 812. and shorts. 813 per ton. Oatmeal was 
quiet at 8( 70 to 82.84. Hay was firm at <4.50 to
810 for No. I, and >8.54 tor No. 2 Smoked 

i are in good demand for the Easter trade- 
nacon. KUc and hams 4> to ll.'.c. Pork and 
lard are dull. Cheese was firm today, with 
sales of fodder stock at ID to lOZc. Butter was 
quiet, at 14» to 20c. Eggs were dull at the de 
dine, .'I to 10c. Maple sugar sold steady, at 7 
to 7jc. and syrup at 50 to 55c. per gallon tin 
Potatoes were unchanged at 35 to 4<‘C,

PORT HURON.
Pert Huron. Mich., April S.—Grain—Wheat 

per oush., 8<* to <2c : oats, per hush., u to 
l'-o ; corn, per bu.‘h.,20to 22c ; rye. per bush., 
•'.‘to 32c: buckwheat. 20 to 22c per bush.: bar 
ley. in to 54c per 144 lbs, ; pens. 28 to 33c per 
bush.: beans, unpicked, 25 to 8Cc a bush.- 
picked,.Jo to44c a bushel.

Produce — Butter. Ul to 18c per lb. ; eg 
8c per dozen; lard, ft to 4 cents per pound; 
honey. 8 to 10c per pound ; cheese, U J to 12c 
per pound.

Hay and Stra 
the ett 
r ton

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 15 to 20c.

o‘f

ba<

gs.id :

nw —Hay $7.00 to $«.fto per ton
rket ; baled hay, 84.00 to 89.(0 

, 83.50in car lots ; straw,pei
to*

to $4.00 per
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Tile Multi Aim

BY BISHOP :

I .aw a maiden iu the c 
When summer huh lie 
Walking, like ltuth, a 
Clone to a blooming the 
Where birds iu chore

by.

The bending wheat 
gown,

And gentle winds kis 
cheeksi

The wild dowers laugh 
looked down ;

The shadows lost their
And the grim trees ; 

meek.

And as she walked she
Mingling lier notes w 

train,
In words which told 

long
To the fair, youthful
Who wear immortal 

chain.

While I remember thf
With choir of tuneli 

(lowers,
And that fair maidei 

corn,
Joy for me blow, hi, 1
And 1, from earth, c 

bowers-

!
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(Special Corresponde, 
Washington, l) 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDS
OBITUARY. i the trials and privations of early pioneer life, 

j His wife also was an amiable lady, a kind and 
Mary Macdonald, St. Raphael loving wire and mother «ml m ever ch»ritabi« 

Wfnt 1 riend to the poor. Hbe was called to her re
, w , , * , . , ward fltv-en years ago. Since then, although
On Monday, the J'.i.h March, there passed having the best of care and attention, Mr. 

away Mrs. Mary Macdonald, of the fifii eon. Evans was lonesome. Deceased tofk a prom 
Tp. of Lancaster, county of Glengarry, in tnent part in public affairs and filled with 
the parish of Ht. Raphael, Alexandria dio- 02*' H« »»» this
=«e, and relict of the late Archibald Mac-

Mt Killip Insurance Company until his death.
He leaves five sons and two daughters, all in 

good circumstances and fully maintaining the 
gvOd standard of çitUçnship always upheld by 
their deceased parents.

The funeral, which took place on 25rd March, 
cne of the largest over came to Irishtown 

cemetery. May lie test in pzace ! Com. 
Beechwood, April 1, 18:

We liHve seenhave seen Him on Calvary.
Him in His glorious Resurrection. V\ o have 
seen Him in His working in llis infallible 
( hurch in the nineteenth :*enturifs of her ex 
istence. The speaker went on to en
umerate many other examples to prove 
the divinity of Jesus Christ and to 
show the change His teachings brought 
over the morals of mankind. Catholic
mothers, he said, you will never know all donald of the same place, 
you owe to Jesus C'h'riwt until the day of judg- Deceased was horn in 1800, within a mile 
ment. In the pagan nations and all the of the place where she passed the last 
nations of the world, with the exception of the seventy four years of her life, and waa there 
Jewish people, were pagan at the time of the fore ninety one years of age at the time of 
coming of Jestt-t Christ wjman was but tho her death, hiving survived her husband 
Sport of man, his inferior, a creature to please sixty years. Her parents emigrated to this 
ins fancies while shfl was young and beauti country from Knoidart, Scotland, in the ship 
fill, bnl to be despised and neglected when M l)0nal<l, thvt sailed from Glasgow in 178fi 
these charms began to fade. With the Arabs, with the first band of Highland Scotch OQl* j 
tho ancient Germans and many of the an j onist* ,nnt pail,6 lo Glengan V cxm(y. 
fient tribes the woman vva< man s slave. The late Mrs. Macdonald was the mother 
Even am nget many of the civilized Greeks of nine children seven sons and two d au gh
at id Romans, womau was not hçliovcd tu l<e tors .t whom seven survive her. Uf the two 
endowed with a soul. These beliefs and eus- who preceded her demise John died in New 
toms are held by the pagan nations of to day. Zealand while serving as an ofii ter in a 
'The Hindoo wives arc buried alive with the British regiment in the year 18T>; and Gath 
boly|of their dead husbands, and the pagan arine, widow of the late Angus Macd ou gall, 
Indian treats the squaw in a brutal, slavish died in Alexandria some two years ago. Her 
manner. Now if to-day in civilized countries surviving children are Angus, Ranald, 
wJinan is the equal of m m, it" she h the Archibald, Alexander and Annie who live iu 
queen of the home, it is owing to Jesus Christ Glengarry county ; Francis, who lives in 
and, through Him, to His Immaculate Mother Kingston, and Donald residing in Aylmer, 
that this fias been accomplished, lie then R, ().
spoke of the true model of Christian woman- Her remains were conveyed to their last 
hood. It was not the hold Amazon who was resting-place in St. Raphael cemetery, where 
proclaiming woman's rights, nor the w >man lie the bones and du<t of many of her kindred 
who appeared on the platform or tho rostrum, and friends, on the 1st inst., accompanied by 
nor tho nineteenth century so-called cm - a large concourse of sorrowing fri nds and 
ancipated woman. The true model of relatives to pay their last tribute of venera 
womanhood was the peerless Mother of the tion and respect lo the mortal remains of a 
Babe of Bethlehem. The speaker delivered worthy and upright character. Perhaps the 
a beautiful panegyric on tbe virtues ot the most noticeable feature in connection with the 
Mother of God, and lie concluded by say funeral is the fact that the pali bearers were 
ing that we are not ashamed of the fact that her six surviving sons, the oldest of whom is 
a large part of our religion is devoted to the now about seventy years of age. It i» the 
honor due the Mother of G id. We are net l ist labor of I we which they are able to 
ashamed of our love fir the Mother of our render to all that is mortal of a cherished 
Saviour. It is through Mary that every gift mother who guided their steps aright when 
has come to us, because h wai through her they were children under the maternal roof, 
tfiat Jesus Christ came. She lived with Him Mrs. Macdonald was bereft of a wise and 
in the closest of all human relations, in the good husband when the eldest of her children 
relation of a mother to her child. As Jesus was only thirteen years of age. To clothe, 
Christ dignified womanhood by being horn feed and educate a family of nine children, 
of a Virgin, so we find that in the history of and instil into their minds the principles of a 
His life, to the honor of womanhood he it. moral and Christian life, is no light under

lie was never insulted by woman, taking under the most favorable ccndiiious 
a man who betrayed Him. It but under such adverse circumstances as 

was a mau who denied Him. It was man toil, privations and difii *ulties, and at a time 
who sp it, upni Him, who gravely insul’ed when the conditions ot life were not w hat they 
Him. It was man who made Him are to-day, tha magnitude of the task was 
endure theditl'erent sufferings of lits Passion, simply appalling. But the pluck and energy 
It, was a man who condemned Him to death, sj eharai taristic of the Highland Scotch 
But the women of Jerusalem sympathized in character overcame all obstacles. Children 
His sufferings, they followed Him to ( a 1 vary, were reared to manhood and womanhood, and 
they stood by Ills cross when He was de- their mother had tbe satisfaction of eoj lying 
sorted by His apostles, and sorrowing they some years of well-earned leisure and comfort 
accompanied Him to the tomb. Father as a reward for a virtuous aud edifying life 
< >"Sullivan then went on to speak of the ere the final summons came, 
purity of Catholic womanhood,oi the pa'icnee She was a most devoted and exemplary 
of mothers iu the homo, ot the purity of Catholic, ready at all times to brave the sum 
the Catholic maiden, whether in the home or mer’s heat or winter’s c ild to occupy 
in the cloister. 1 lu spoke of the virtues of her accustomed place in the oil parish 
St. Agnes, and iu conclusion he urge 1 Catho I church of St. Raphael mi til the in 
lie mothers and daughters to remain true to tiunities of age prevented her attendance, 
that Church which had been the instrument Hers was a na nre that preserved its calm, 
of Jesus Christ in raising womanhood to a unruffled disposition though all storms and 
standard where she could be admired for her vicissitudes, and it her mortal remains 
purity, her goodness and fidelity. not preserved in " storied urn or animated

Sunday afternoon tho mission for the bust ” the recording angel has not failed to 
women closed. Father O'Sullivan again ad- record her name in the Book of Lile and 
dressed tho congregation. So great was the secure for her a glorious immortality. May 
crowd that many could not gain admission to her soul rest in peace ! A. B. M.
the church. Father O’Bryan then gave the St. Raphael West. April 2, 1897.
Papal Benediction, with the Plenary Indulg
ence attached, to those who had complied with Mr. John Gallaoiier Ekfrid Tp. 
the exercises proscribed. Father < > Bryan 
announced that over two thousand three 
hundred woman had gone to confes
sion during the week, llis Lordship 
Bishop Dowling was present, and he ex
pressed in a few words his gratification to 
know as their Bishop that s > many 
flock had taken advantage of the abundant 
graces to he received in the mission. He 
also expressed his appreciation of the apos
tolic zeal of the missionary Fathers in per 
forming the many duties of the missi >n.

In the evening the mission for tho men 
began. Tho Bishop was present. There 
were also present. Right Rev. Mgr. McKvay 
and Fathers O’Sullivan and Murphy, l ath 
er Holden sang Vespers and gave Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. Father 
O’Bryan addressed tho mon. who were pres
ent in vast numbers, on the Destiny of Man.
He held his audience almost spellbound 
fifty minutes while lie put before them their 
high calling and urged them to live up to it,

All this week tho mission for the men will 
continue.

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
SMBLEMK FOR BRANCH HALLS, 
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Resolution* of Condolence.
Toronto, March 1, 1897

Whereas it. has pleased Almighty G id in 
the dispensation ol His all wi e will tu re 
move from our midst our beloved Brother, 1 ,
Sullivan,

Resolved that while we how with minilde 
submission to the will uf our Heavenly Fat L -r, 
we extend to the bereaved relatives 
heartfelt sympathy in this their sad hour ot 
affliction, and trust that God will give them 
streng h to Jiear their trial with * hii.stiau 
fortitude and résigna im. B $, i‘, further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
spread on the: minutes of this meeting, one 
sent to his family, and one to the < 'atlm'i' 
Jteqist, r and CatiK'U' Ri:< ord.

Committee, Wm. O’Neill, E. J. Maguire.

Michael Deane, Windsor, ont.
The many friends of Mr. Michael Dean’, 

Dominion Land Surveyor, of Windsor, « hit., 
will regret to learn of his death, which 
occurred on Saturday, the 3rd inst., at the 
family residence in that city, at the age of 
seveuty seven years.

Mr. Deane was born at Birr, Queen's 
county, Ireland, and received in Dublin his 
professional diploma. He assisted in laying 
out the Great Westorn and other rail ways in 
I iiglaud, but when quite a young 
to Canad i, and set tied in Lindsay, wh«re he 
remained till 1893, in which year he removed 
to Windsor. He was a devoted Catholic, 
and was always forward iu aiding in works 
of reiigi m and benevolence.

He was for many years County Surveyor 
of \ ietoria Co , and was empljyed both by 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments 
in the laying out ot many townships in the 
.North and North West, aud also in the survey 
of the Toronto and N ipissing and other rail 
way routes in Canada.

Mr. Deane was the hrothar of Mother St. 
Mary Frances, Superior of the Congregation 
Nunnery at St. Andrews, Ont., and of the 
late Mother St. Elise, who was previously 
Superior of the same convent. He was 
brother in law to the Rev. George R. North 
graves, editor of the CATHOLIC Record.

The funeral took place from his late resi 
denceon Monday, l.e .Vh inst., and pro -eeded 
to St. Alphonsivx Church, where High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. .las. Scanlon, the 
Rev. John Collins, ( >. S. B.. ot Ass imption 
College, Sandwich, and Rev. Geo. 1». North 
graves as-istiug in the sanctuary.

li equity neat in

man came

Curd of Thanh*.
To the Members ol Branch 212, I' M, B. A., 

Owen Sound, and Grand Council :
I beg to acknowledge with thanks the re 

r-eipt of the benefiMary in full, due me of my 
ton John, payment being prompt and very 
satisfactory.

I wish your society continuous success and 
prosperity.

atefully yours,
Ellen Galvin.

I remain, gr

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
DEATH OF MOTHER PATRICIA.

On the evening of Sunday, the 28.huit., 
the soul of Mother Patricia O'Dea parsed 
peacefully away at. Eoretto, Mt. St. Mary, 
Hamilton. Mother Patricia was born in 
Toronto in 1889, and entered religion before 
she had completed her fifteenth year. She 
had been superioress in Ham il tin for eight 
years, and for many years provhm had 
tilled that oflEe in Guelph and other houses 
of tho Institute. Her rare abilities and busi 
ness tact secured the financial success of the 
convents she governed, while her noble 
qualities of heart aud mind won for h«r the 
love and esteem < f many devoted friends. 
But her truly humble soul shrank 
notice and praise of men. Having entered 
religion at such a tender ago, the whole of 
Mother Patricia’s life therein seemed to bp 
characterized by that spirit of un world liuess 
and earnest piety which seeks God alone as 
the witness of its actions and is content to 
brave any dillieulty, to endure any suffering 
for the cause of duty. A truly valiant 
woman, the memory of her holy life will be 
an incentive to virtue for all who 
knew her ; while tho remembrance of her 
thoughtful kindness and self • sacrificing 
devoted ness will live forever in the many 
grateful, sorrow-crushed hearts who mourn 
lier loss. Dining the weary days of her {no 
traded illness all that medical skill and 
tenderest care could suggr-st was employed 
for her recovery, and many and fervent were 
the prayers sent up to I leaven that God w. old 
spare to her children the precious life of their 
l ived M >ther; but her eaithly task 
pleted, the long years of unwear 
and silent, heroic suffering had added their 
brilliant gems to her heavenly crown, and 
the Bridegroom was awaiting 11 is spouse to 
greet her with His sweet “ Well done.”

The funeral services took place in the con 
vent chapel at V a. m. on Tuesday. There 
were present, Mrs. Wilson, sister of 
deceased ; her brother in law, Mr. W. ... 
Duffy of Rochester, and tour of his daugli- 

: also Mrs. < >'Dea and Miss II. < i’l)ea of 
oit. The solemn Requiem M ass was 

sung by Rev. Father O’Bryan, S. J., of 
Montreal, with Rev. Father Mahmy as 
deacon and Rev. I ather 11 old en as sub 
deacon. In the sanctuary were Rev. Father 
Ryan of Toronto, and Rev. Fa.hers Brady, 
() Reilly and Hinv.hey of this city. The last 
sad rites over the remains were performed by 
llis Lordship Bishop Dowling: then the 
bereaved ones hade a sorrowful adieu to her 
who had been their guide and support. As 
they gazed on that face, so peaceful in its 
last repose, the sealed lips teemed to speak 
to them of a life’s work nobly done, of e reniai 
peace and j ly beyond the grave, llis Lord- 
ship, Rev. Fathers Ryan, Graven, Mali my, 
Hinchuy, O’Reilly, Brady and Holden, sev
eral Ki-ters of Loretto amt St. Joseph and the 
the relatives ol the decea<od accompanie 1 
the remains to their last resting place in 
Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

Near this good mother are buried three of 
whose last

FOLLOW THE POPE
Is the Advice of Archbishop Iceland.

Washington, D. C., March 2s. — 
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, 
preached tonight St. Patrick’s 
church on Pope Leo XIII. Tois was 
an age, he said, of wondrous social and 
political transformations, ot' great in 
cellectual activity, of great discoveries 
and inventions. What should be the 
position of Catholics towards the age ? 
It should be, he said, one of sympathy, 
of zealous co operation and prudent 
direction, and such was the position ol 
the chieftain and leader, Leo XIII.

" Leo is the Providential Pontiff,” 
said .the Archbishop, “ given to the 
Church in this new era of humanity to 
show that the Church is of all

from the

Seventy years ago ci use to the tl mrLhing 
town of Killaloe, county Clare. Ireland, Mr. 
John Gallagher first saw the light and 
Rhine of this world. For eighteen years he 
lived in the land of evergreens, and then, 
with a mind determined on making a home 
in a foreign clime, he embarked on the peril 
ous voyage ot a sailing vessel to fight the 
battle of life in a land perhaps more friendly 
than the land of hii nativity. For some 
years after his arrival he settled in Searboro, 
and was married, in St. Michael’s, Toronto, 
to Margaret Harrington, a lady who ha : 
been his l oving help mate through life, his 
leader nurse during his illness and who bade 
him a last good bye at his dying bedside. 
Shortly after his marriage the desire 
for a more westerly home became tv» 
strong to withstand, so westward he 
faced and many an amusing story he w,uld 
relate as to the mauner of travel in those 
days and settled in the township of Ekfrid, 
Middlesex Co., where he has lived a happy 
and peaceful lite until the time of hit death, 
which occurred on March 2Gth, last.

Mr. Gallagher upon his arrival in Ekfrid 
found the place he had bought covered with 
a seemingly never ending stretch of f ireat, 
not even enough cleared whereon to erect a 
house, but with a perseverance and deter
mination impotsible lor the present genera
tion even to conceive, he hewed his way deep 
into the heart of this woodland, and truthfully 
indeed it may be said, he leaves behind him 
a farm and buildings beaiVifulto behold with 
its modern appearance and equipments.

The Grand Trunk Railway runs through 
his farm, and he saw the first train that ran 
west on this road

Mr. Gallagher was most devoted son of 
the Roman Catholic Church, and always re 
me inhered and faihfully practiced the beau 
tiful truths he learned in holy Irelmd. lie 
was

ages, as
is her Founder, Christ. Holding fast 
to the divin-) organizition of the 
Church and to principles of faith aud 
morals, Leo recognizes the social and 
political changes which are coming 
upon humanity, a id adapts the human 
forms of the Church to the new sur 
rou idings. He rccoguiz >s the won 
drous discoveries and inventions of the

ied labor

of the

tho
B.

Datr
age, and he blesses and encourages 
thorn, seeing in them the development 
of God’s own creation ; he blesses and 
encourages progress along all its 
legitimate lines ; he extols movements 
tending to the higher elevation and 
the greater happiness of humanity— 
the encyclicals of the Pope, especially 
that, on labor aud that on the R -public 
of France, prove him to be indeed the 
Pontiff of the age. Catholics should 
follow the direction of their great 
leader and ail him in fulfiliug the di 
vine mission assigned to him to demi 
lia te in the name of Christ aud of 
Christ’s faith this modern world and 
conquer it to religion.

“ There are Catholics in every coun 
try who more or less consciously and 
effectively keep themselves aloof from 
Leo’s leadership. They imagine they 
understand better than Leo does the 
situation of the Church in this age 
Wedded to contingent and perishable 
forms which they mistake for the ab 
solute and permanent, they would have 
the Church aud the world stand still. 
Thus in France to-day, despite Leo's 
repeated invitations to see in the re 
publican form of government which 
the people of the country have adopted 
the representation of law and order 
aud the légitimât t government of the 
nation, certain Catholics cling to dead 
empires and monarchies, and refuse to 
give peace to country and Church. 
Well, in his Ute address has Leo called 
such Catholics refractories or rebels. 
Be there in the future no refractories 
in America.

“ There are, we must confess, divis
ions among Catholics in America — 
not, indeed, in matters of faith and 
morals, but in tendencies and move 
monts aud adaptations of action to 
modern circumstances and surround
ings There should be for us one tend 
ency and one movement, those indi 
cated by the Pope. Opposition to his 
direction, however much it clothes it
self among us, as among French Cath 
olics, with the specious titles of con 
servatism and traditionalism and relig 
ious fears of the new, is nothing but 
rebellion ; those who resist tho direc
tion given by the Pope are refractories 
and rebels. It is asked sometimes, are 
not Catholics divided on the lium of 
race ? Not all, I speak for myself, and 
in what I say I know I speak for all 
true Catholics and loyal followers of 
the Pop8. There is for me no race and 
no color and no language ; I rise above 

1 all such accidentals and recognize as 
my brethren all who work for God and 
truth. When French Catholics are 
with the Pope, I am with them : when 
they are against the Pope, I am against 
them ; my position is the same with 
German Catholics or Catholics of other 
races. If I differ from some of them, it 
is because of their ideas, not because 
of their race. It is well that this be 
understood : efforts have been made to 
identify certain refractory tendencies 
with whole races ; this is wrong ; it is 
unjust to those races, the greater num-

fur

FATIIEH KENNEDY IN THE SOI I II.

A letter we received a few days ago con 
tains the following reference to the respected 
parish priest uf Sarnia :

Rev. Father Marion was replaced in 
Try mi, North Carolina, last week, by Rev. 
Father Kennedy, of Sarnia, Ontario. His 
visit was unexpected, and his reception by 
his old Canadian friends was most, joyous 
and enthusiastic. He came fresh with the 
breezes of Lake Huron, and redolent of the 
airs of Auld Lang Syne. The reverend 
gentleman was the guest of Mr. James Mc
Kenna, of Orange, Mass., and if good old 
Irish hospitality could make him at home, he 
must have felt he was among old friends in
stead of new. We only hope he may be able 
to repeat his visit before returning to his 
distant northern home.

The Tr yon, North Carolina, /»W, has the 
following additional reference to the visit of 
tho reverend gentleman :

It was a new scene to Father Kennedy, 
as he entered the little temporary 
chapel to celebrate the Mission Mass 
among tho North Carolina mountains. 
Canada had hitherto seemed a missionary 
country, hut, compared to the South, it is the 
very heart oft’atholicity.- the small altar,with 
its background ol blossoming peach trees 
and vineyard running al mg the mountain- 
side tho plainness and quaintness ol every
thing the faithful lew, oh ! s< very few, 
gathered for Mass. It took one back to the 
early days of the missionaries and made one 
grieve to see how, in these days, the Church 
in the South is so little known, so maligned, 
or else ignored- a country beautiful in all 
but its Faith where one hundred and forty 
miles separate priest from priest, but where, 
isolated as they* are, they labor so faithfully 
and fervently for the glory of God and the 
extension of the Church.

the members of her community 
hours she had consoled bv the most constant 
aud affectionate care, ai d who, we may firm 
!v trust, welcomed her on her entrance to her 
Eternal Home.

MISSION AT ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL.
Never in the history of Catholicity in Ham

ilton has so much religious euthu<iasm and 
religious fervor been manifested by the 
Catholic people as has been shown this week 
in the devotion of the people who came in 
throngs to attend the mission conducted by 
the Jesuit Fathers. During the week morn 
ings hundreds of women could be 
ing almost before daylight to the cathedral 
to be in gond time for tlm f.;:n a. m. Mass 
and instruction ; and at the 7 o'clock and s 
o’clock Masses and exercises the women 

In tho a Rer
an instruction 

given at 8 o'clock for the school girls.
< h\ Friday afternoon an unusual ceremony 
took place, It was the blessing of infants 
and little children, followed by an address tn 
mothers on the way to bring up their chil 
dren to be good children of God and true 
inemhars of llis Church-

Before the ceremony the little children of 
St. Ann's school sang the ” Magnificat” and 
other appropriate hymns. It is a long time 
sinco so many infants and little children 
were ibrought together in one edifice in 
Hamilton, and many passers by seeing the 
rows of baby carriages and perambulators 
lining tho streets in the vicinity ot the cat he- 
dral came urged on by curiosity to see what 
it was all about.

At tho evening instructions all week every 
available hit of space in the large edifice was 
occupied by tho women. Father O’Bryan's 
sermons were delivered with that eloquen •<• 
and power for which he is well known 
vat her Murphy’s sermon on l)oa h must 
have aroused the dormant religious feelings 
m the hearts of the careless. His words full 
ot pathos and descriptive force, brought tears 
to the eyes of many of his hearers. Father 
O’Sullivan addres<ed the women on Friday 
evening on the subject What, Woman owes to 
Christianity, lie divided his subject inti 
two parts first, The Incarnation'of Jesus 
Christ, and, sec nidiy, the debt of gratitude 
which woman owes to Jesus Christ, lie 
said that on the 20th of March 
raemorate the emancipation of woman 
from the slavery to which she was subject 
front the fall of Eve until the announcement 
made by the Archangel to the Blessed Virgin 
that she should he tho Mother of God, lie 
spoke ut the condition of society prior to the 
coming of our Saviour. Our Saviour cat 
horn of a lowly virgin. Who was Jesus 
< hri.st 1 his is the question of the nine 
teentli century as tvell as of the first, u.n 

t the question Himself to lii< 
Apjstles. He said, Wli » do men say that I 
am ' Some said He was Elias, some said a 
prophet. But Refer answered trulv “Thou 
art ( 'hri.st the Sou ol the living ( ; al.” Voter 

aided for this declaration of his faith 
anil was made head of the Church. Veter at 
this time had not. known our Lord in some 
me am re as wo have known Him. He knew 
Him then in llis works and teaching. But 
we know Him in the fulness of llis life. Wo

i y
very much esteemed by all classes of the 

v immunity, Catholics and VroteHants alike, 
and in return he extended the hand of fellow 
ship to each and all, regardless of the shrine 
at which they knelt.

His sorrowing widow, son Michael and 
daughter Bridget are on the homestead. 
Besides these, Mr. Gallagher leaves the fob 
lowing children : John of Ekfrid Township; 
Mrs. Denis Flood oi Arva, Sjuth Middlesex ; 
Mrs. Wm. Fisher of Caradoc : Mrs. V. .1. 
McManus, St. Thomas, and (Ellen) Sister 
Annette of Loretto Abbey, Toronto.

The funeral, which was very largely at
tended, proceeded from his late residence to 
Mount Brydges cemetery, and services were 
conducted at the grave-side by RNv. Father 
McKeou, of Strathroy. The casket was 
borne to its last resting place by six nephews 
of deceased : John, Michael and Wm. Gal 
lagher, Michael and Thomas Burns, aud 
Daniel 11agarty.

It is sufficient proof of the esteem in which 
Mr. Gallagher was held to witness the vast 
throng representative of all denominations 
•hat crowded around the grave, to do honor 
in following to his last resting place, their 
triend and neighbor.

May he rest m peace !

Mus. 1*. Woods, Jr., Di hlin.
in thi

seen com

attended in great numbers, 
noon of the first three days

Indian Famine Fund Acknow leilg-

Govermnent House, T mmto. 
March 28rd, 1897.

I am directed by His Honor the Ad 
ministrator. to acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of your letter of the 2 »th in<t. aceom 
puttying a post office order for fifty eight 
dollars and eighty cents ($08 8)) from the 
Council ot the corporation ot the village of 
Richmond Hill

1 have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient 
servant, Fred C. Law,

Commander R. N. 
Official Secretary.

Death has been verv busy 
hood of late, claiming'fur iis 
V* Woods, Jr. whose demise occurred on Mon
day ot last week at the comparatively early 
age ot thirty txvo years. Deceased was the 
youngest daughter of the late William Hyrne. 
oi Logan, and had been married three 
years. Possessing an amiable and cheer- 
iul disposition she j istly ennyed 
a lull measure of popularity, ami when it 
vame generally known that she had been called 
upon to obey the final summons a deep sadness 
overspread the neighborhood. One of the 
largest funeral processions ever witnessed 
here followed her remains to their last resting 
place, in Irishtown < nnetery. The bereaved 
hushtnd has the sympathy of the whole 
neighborhood in his sad allliction. May she 
rest in peace !

a neighbor 
victim Mrs.Sir.

M. Teefy, Esq., 
Cletk and I re 

Richmond Hill,
usurer,

we com

NEW BOOK.

The enterprising firm of Messrs. Ben- 
ziger Bros., 5f> Barclay street, Now York 
City, are to he commended for their recent 
production of such a beautifully illustrated 
edition ot the New Testament. The pub
lishers have aimed (successfully) at making 
[his work specially suitable for the Catholic 
layman. It contains one hundred fine full 
page illustrations, which will l.e found a 
gru.it aid towards explaining the text. It is 
printed with good, i leur type, ami the hind- 
mg (cardinal and gold) is both handsome 
and durable. Altogether it is the most at
tractive edition of the New Testament, that 
has yet come to our notice. Vrice, ti > cents.

J os k ru Evans, J. I\, Irishtown. 
ell kn

of the
own ami highly respected resident 

parish ot Irishtown past peaceful Iv
on «*turday. March 24, age.i about 

health 
before his 

vas so Dll 
approaching ami 

acred rites of the 
resigned him-

V.y Galway, 
neirly half 

tn ius par 
wife. He I

away on hit uni ay. March 2>. Hge«l 
seventy five years Dei eased had fair 
all winter until about ten days hef 
death, when his list illness set in. It w 
apparent tliit his end was approach!! 
alter receiving the last sacred rites 
holy Catholic Church he calmly 
sell to the holy will of God.

Deceased was a native of the cout 
Ireland. He came to this country ne 
a century ago, iu company with his 
broth» rs and sisters ami young wife. He lived 
in the county ot Waterloo. Ont., for a time, and 
m tiie year 1850 eauie to this township (Mc- 
Killop) and bought three hundred acres of 
dense lurent, which, hy perseverence. was con
vert» d into the tine farm lie lived on until his 
dea;h It can be truly said he was a good 
neighbor and manv were the acts of kindness 
he gave his less-favored neighbors all through

Navi mr pu

whs row

TIid k! try nf thin world is often 
J pauitxl with sorrow,-The Imitation.
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